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Abstract 
 

Photocleavable Endogenous and Exogenous Molecules 

by 

Charitha Madhusanka Guruge 

Major Advisor, Prof. Nasri Nesnas, Ph.D. 

          The spatiotemporal regulation of biomolecules in their physiological 

environment is an essential aspect of biological research. In neuroscience, the 

activity of neurotransmitters can be regulated by protecting the molecules with 

photoresponsive protecting groups (PPGs), also known as cages. Diverse set of 

PPGs have been developed for caging of biomolecules. PPGs can be categorized 

based on their absorbing wavelengths (ranging from UV to near-IR) and 

photochemical properties (quantum yield, photo-cross section, solubility). PPGs 

absorb light and undergo intramolecular electron transitions and bond 

rearrangements that result in the release of the caged substrates. Hence, the caging 

of a specific substrate is unique and comes with its own set of challenges.  

     Glutamate is an important neurotransmitter that has been used as a substrate for 

caging.  One of the most efficient caged Glu in use is the CDNI-Glu (4-

carboxymethoxy-5,7-dinitroindolinyl glutamate). Despite its superior photophysical 

qualities, the ability to use CDNI-Glu in neuroscience experiments is limited by the 

challenges of its intricate synthetic process. We devised an improved synthetic 

procedure to access CDNI-Glu that reduced the total number of steps (from 10 to 4 
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steps) and the process time from 200 h to 40 h.  This also resulted in an increased 

overall yield (from 10 to 20%).  The photochemical properties of the resulting 

CDNI-Glu were experimentally determined via 1H NMR and UV/Vis spectroscopy. 

The CDNI-Glu was uncaged in an in vitro mouse hippocampal brain slice with 

two-photon radiation to evaluate its performance in physiological conditions. 

     CDNI-Glu generates off-target effects with GABAA receptors in the synapse 

(GABAA inhibition), limiting the concentrations at which this molecule is useful.  It 

has been shown that the structure of CDNI-Glu molecule is partly responsible for 

the GABA inhibition effects. Therefore, we designed variations of CDNI-Glu by 

which the PPG was attached to the other two functional groups.  We named these 

novel structures of caged Glu α-CDNI-Glu and the N-CDNI-Glu, referring to the 

position of protection. We compared their photochemical properties to those of the 

conventional CDNI-Glu. Furthermore, a completely different form of CDNI-Glu 

was designed by tethering a modified β-cyclodextrin via click chemistry (CDNI-

Glu-β-CD). The bulkiness of β-cyclodextrin was expected to enhance the solubility 

of the CDNI-Glu further while also preventing GABAA inhibition.  

     The technology of activating genetically modified neuronal receptors with 

designer drugs is known as chemogenetics/pharmacogenetics. There are two main 

classes of designer drugs based on the type of receptor they target. The GPCR (G-

protein coupled receptor) targeting drug DREADD 21 and LGIC (ligand-gated ion 
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channel) targeting drug PSEM 89 were caged with NVOC-Cl (4,5-Dimethoxy-2-

nitrobenzyl chloroformate). 

     Calcium ions (Ca2+) perform key roles in biological systems such as intracellular 

signaling pathways. The BAPTA (1,2-bis(o-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N',N'-

tetraacetic acid) based exogenous molecules are using in chelating Ca2+ ions. A 

visible light (470-490 nm) sensitive thiol coumarin derivative was employed in 

caging the BAPTA. One of the exposed carboxylic groups in the BAPTA was 

photo-protected to eliminate the Ca2+ chelating ability. The caged BAPTA will only 

chelate Ca2+ions, upon irradiation with blue light.  

     The organocatalyst proline was caged with CDNI to form a pro-catalyst CDNI-

Pro. The inactive catalyst was activated via UV light (350 nm) to catalyze aldol and 

Mannich type reactions. The CDNI-pro was applied in a biological assay to 

generate a biocide from self-aldol condensation of butyraldehyde.  
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CHAPTER 1: 

Introduction  
1.1 Light 
     The light defines the world around us. For some, it is a divine entity. 

Scientifically, light is a form of electromagnetic radiation. It is a part of the 

electromagnetic spectrum, ranging from high energy gamma rays to low energy 

microwaves. We are most sensitive to the visible light portion of this spectrum, 400 

nm to 700 nm wavelength. Hence, we generally refer to this type of light as the 

visible light, even though it can be in many other forms.  

     The science of chemistry has a close relationship with light. This relation dates 

back to the beginning of human civilization. For example, in the 7th century B.C., 

people used sunlight to ignite a fire with a magnifying glass. In the modern day, 

chemists utilize light to assist their scientific experiments comprehensively. This 

important discipline is known as photochemistry. 

     The smallest energy unit of light is known as a photon, which was theorized by 

Albert Einstein. It has both wave and particle properties with zero mass and a long 

considered as the highest possible speed, referred to as the “speed of light.” The 

energy transmitted by photons can be used to explain natural phenomena such as 

photosynthesis and vision. The lessons learned from nature have enabled us to 

expand our knowledge of photochemistry and to apply this knowledge across many 

fields, including photolithography, photopolymerization, and photomedicine.  The 
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absorbed photons into a matter can instigate either photophysical or photochemical 

changes.  

     The photophysical processes are temporary changes in the matter, which 

generate reversible excited states of energy and electronic structures, such as 

fluorescence and phosphorescence. Instead, photochemical processes produce new 

molecular entities with absorbed light. There is a plethora of photochemical 

reactions, ranging from simple redox reactions to complexed photosensitization 

reactions. Furthermore, higher chemoselectivity could be achieved by 

photoprotection of organic molecules with photocleavable protective groups 

(PPGs).   

1.2 Photo Protection (Caging) 
          The activity of an organic molecule depends on the functional groups it 

contains. Shielding or protecting these functional units could eliminate the 

performance activity of these molecule. Generally, protective groups provide 

chemoselectivity in multistep organic syntheses. These protected molecules are 

usually deprotected via chemical means. However, applying this concept in the 

biological environment is quite tricky, since the deprotection involves extreme 

conditions that would have dire consequences. Hence, a deprotection technique 

which is chemically inert but physically sensitive became of extreme value. In 

1962, Barltrop et al. showed a way of deprotection via ultraviolet (UV) light.1 They 

discovered that benzyloxy carbonyl glycine could be deprotected with UV light to 

release the amino acid. This discovery instigated a plethora of breakthroughs which 
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used light as the deprotection method.2–4 Barltrop coined the term “Photosensitive 

Protective Group” for these protective agents. The PPGs can provide 

spatiotemporal control over the releasing agent in biological systems.  

     The first instance for the photoprotection of a biomolecule was reported by 

Engels, and Schlaeger in 1977, in which they protected the adenosine cyclic 3,5- 

monophosphate (AMP) with a PPG.5 Likewise, Kaplan et al. employed PPGs to 

protect adenosine 5'-triphosphate (ATP).6 Kaplan was the first person to entitle 

“photoprotection” as “caging.” Since then, PPGs have been employed in a myriad 

of biological experiments, and as result have enlightened scientists to develop new 

drugs and treatments.  This became especially valuable in neuroscience as exposing 

brain slice to light is a fairly standard procedures in studying neuronal networks. 

Experiments that involved photoexcitations to release active substrates generally 

consist of four main components, 1) the substrate (molecule to be caged), 2) the 

PPG (cage), 3) the irradiation wavelength for deprotection (uncaging wavelength) 

and 4) the target, Figure 1.1.  
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Figure 1.1. Illustration to show the action of each component in a photo control 

biological experiment.  

 

1.3 PPGs 
     As a graduate researcher, my principal objective was to cage biologically 

important molecules with different PPGs and to study their photochemical 

behavior. The main component of this system is the PPG. The properties of the 

PPG determine the chemical and physical conduct of the molecule. The review 

article by Jacob Wirz et al. in 2013 explains five main criteria for a useful PPG. 

However, it should be noted that fulfilling all five criteria is not necessary.7 

1. The PPG releasing wavelength should not harm the biological system. Hence 

PPG should cleave at a wavelength 300nm or higher. Furthermore, the quantum 

yield (Φ) of the photo release should be relatively high. 

2. PPG should be bioorthogonal and have fewer interactions with the reaction 

media.  
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3. PPG should be miscible in a biological system being studied and should be able 

to pass through membranes. 

4.  The byproducts from photo release reaction should be bioorthogonal, zero 

interactions with the biological system and its responses.   

5. The PPG should absorb light in pulses and the rate constant of the photo release 

reaction, the appearance rate constant (kapp) of the anticipated free substrate, must 

be higher than the biological response under investigation. 

     There is a countless number of PPGs with various photochemical properties. 

Primarily, the quantum yield and the uncaging wavelengths, ranging from UV of 

about 300 nm to Infrared (IR) such as 700 nm, determines the suitable PPG for 

different applications.  

1.3.1 Quantum yield (Φ) 

     Relative to the PPG molecules, quantum yield represents the number of 

substrate release per photon absorbed by the system.7–9  

Φ =
number of moles of the release substrate(mol

-1 )

number of moles of absorbed photons (mol
-1)

  

     The product of quantum yield and molar absorptivity (ελmax) will give rise to the 

value of uncaging cross-section, which is the amount of substrate release at a 

specific wavelength. Calculating the quantum yield requires a determination of the 

photon flux (F) of the light source, which is the number of photons released per 
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second per unit area. Chemical actinometry studies were done to determine these 

values10,11.  

𝐹 =
𝐼𝑜𝑉𝑁𝐴𝐸𝜆

𝐴
 

(IO = Incident light intensity (mole-1L-1s-1), V = Volume (L), NA = Avogadro’s 

number (mol-1), Eλ = Energy (J photon-1), A = Area (m2))  

𝐼𝑜=  
𝑘𝑜

𝛷
 

(ko = Zeroth order rate of reaction, assuming path length and concentration of PPG 

is sufficiently high) 

     The product of zeroth order rate constant of the photocleavage reaction and the 

incident light intensity will be equal to the quantum yield of the PPG. 

1.3.2 Irradiation 

     We used photoactive compound, o-nitrobenzaldehyde (NBA) with Φ = 0.5, as a 

reference to calculate the photon flux of the light source,11 the Rayonet 

photochemical reactor (RPR 100), Image 1. The photochemical studies (For UV 

absorbing PPGs) discussed in this dissertation were done using the photochemical 

reactor. The reactor with 16 lamps with 350 nm wavelength, can generate a flux of 

60 Wm-2 intensity. 

     The blue and green LED lights were used to uncage PPGs absorbing visible 

light. These chambers were built in our lab by Jingxuan Ma and me.  
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Image 1. Rayonet photochemical reactor with 350 nm UV lamps.  

     The calculations of the photolysis reaction kinetics were calculated with 1H 

NMR and UV/ vis spectroscopic methods. In NMR studies, the peak shifts occur 

during irradiation of a caged compound and were measured relative to a reference, 

such as maleic acid (Chapter 2).12 Depletion of a selected peak was converted into a 

concentration change based on the peak area. In UV/vis studies, the peak shift of 

λmax was used, and the absorbance of the peak was converted into concentration via 

Beer-Lambert law.13 

1.3.3 The PPGs employed in experiments  

     Out of many PPGs available, our work was limited to a few cages, which absorb 

wavelengths from 300 nm to 550 nm, Figure 1.2. All the cages were synthesized 

in-house, except for the NVOC-Cl. The substrates were mainly related to 

neuroscience (Glu, DREADD 21 and PSEM 89), explained in chapters 2, 3 and 4. 

Chapter 5 was dedicated to the caging of calcium chelating agent BAPTA, with 
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visible light sensitive coumarin cage. We were able to protect proline, an 

organocatalyst, and initiate photoinduced organocatalysis reactions, which was 

discussed in chapter 6. The BODIPY which absorbs green light was employed in 

caging neurotransmitters, performed by Jingxuan Ma.    

  

 

Figure 1.2. The PPGs and substrates employed in NN group research. 
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CHAPTER 2: 

Improved Synthesis of Caged Glutamate and Caging Each 

Functional Group 
 

“Reprinted with permission from Guruge, C.; Ouedraogo, Y. P.; Comitz, R. L.; Ma, 

J.; Losonczy, A.; Nesnas, N. Improved Synthesis of Caged Glutamate and Caging 

Each Functional Group. ACS Chem. Neurosci. 2018, 9, 2713–2721. Copyright 

American Chemical Society.”  

2.1 Introduction  
     The brain is the most complex animal organ.  It is the core of the nervous 

system and as a result controls the entire organism.  The average human brain 

contains at least 85 billion neurons interconnected with a range of 1000 to 10,000 

synapses.1–3 Neurons communicate with one another, across the synaptic 

connections, using chemical messengers, known as neurotransmitters, which are 

released by the presynaptic neuron into the synapse.  The postsynaptic neurons 

have receptors that bind the neurotransmitters thereby activating pathways that lead 

to signal transmission.  While there are a handful of neurotransmitters, glutamate 

and gamma aminobutyric acid (GABA) are amongst the most common as they are 

the excitatory and inhibitory neurotransmitters, respectively.4–8 

     The immense complexity in the brain’s network renders brain mapping a 

colossal challenge.  The development of molecular tools that can be activated upon 

demand at specific synaptic sites has become of apparent value.  Neuroscientists 
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have made use of photo responsive protecting groups that can be released upon 

demand at very specific synapses.9 These are known as cages, since their principal 

role is to completely inactivate the agonists, analogous to incapacitating a caged 

lion.  However, they have to respond to light in an efficient manner to release the 

active agonist using specific wavelengths of laser.10,11 This process is known as 

uncaging. 

     Several cage designs have been developed over the years.12–15 They vary in their 

photo properties, which include: 1) wavelength 2) extinction coefficient and 3) 

quantum yield.  Amongst the most efficient cage designs are those developed by 

Corrie16-18 and Ellis-Davies19–22: 4-methoxy-7-nitroindolinyl glutamate (MNI-Glu) 

and 4-carboxymethoxy-5,7-dinitroindolinyl glutamate (CDNI-Glu), respectively. 

     We describe an improved synthesis of CDNI and introduce two new cage 

designs.  Glutamate has three functional groups: an α-amino, an α-carboxy, and an 

ω-carboxy.  Ellis-Davies and coworkers have reported caging the latter,19 naming it 

CDNI-Glu, in 2007 and they subsequently published a more detailed protocol in 

2011.20 We are presenting the first synthesis of caged Glu at the α-carboxy and at 

the amine group, referring to them as α-CDNI-Glu and N-CDNI-Glu, respectively.  

One of the advantages of exploring these new caged agonists is their potential at 

minimizing the observed inhibition of GABAA receptors when CDNI-Glu was 

used.10,21 The structures of the three variants of caged Glu, attached at each of the 

three functional groups, are shown below, Figure 2.1. 
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Figure 2.1. Three types of caged-Glu (A, B, and C). 

 B and C have not been previously reported; caging units are shown in red for 

clarity. 

     CDNI has become an essential photo protecting tool among neuroscientists due 

to its superior photochemical properties compared to other caging systems. Our 

earlier studies included a comparison with MNI, which has one nitro group instead 

of two. Using NMR techniques with photolysis, we showed that the additional nitro 

group in the indole ring of CDNI increases the relative rate of photocleavage by a 

factor of 5.8.23 The more recent protocol for the preparation of CDNI-Glu and 

CDNI-GABA presents details of a 10-step synthesis carried out over 200 h of 

reaction time, with overall yields of 7−11%.20 The immense significance that 

CDNI-Glu has had in the field of optical neuroscience, especially due to its 

responsiveness to two-photon irradiation,24 prompted us to develop a faster and 

more efficient route that we are currently employing in other systems. Our 
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improved synthesis employs four steps over a reaction time of 40 h, with an overall 

yield of 20%. Furthermore, CDNI-Glu causes off-target effects with the GABAA 

receptor at high concentrations (3−12 mM).10,21 The proximity of the zwitterionic 

functions of COO− and NH3
+ in CDNI-Glu mimics the curved conformation of 

GABA when binding the GABAA receptor. This leads to interference between 

CDNI-Glu and the inhibitory GABAA receptor, effectively mitigating the excitatory 

signals of photolyzed CDNI-Glu. There have been several attempts to minimize or 

eliminate this interference via elaborate designs of different photocaged 

glutamates.10 These designs are mainly based on bulking up the caged molecules25 

thereby minimizing their competitive interaction with the receptors. Herein, we 

present an improved synthesis of a critical photo responsive molecular tool, CDNI-

Glu, via a four-step synthesis and overall yields of 20%. We also synthesized two 

new caged Glu (B and C) by protecting the other two functional groups of the 

agonist. This may lead to minimized interference with the GABAA receptor. We 

also deliver the photo properties of all three caged Glu molecules using UV−vis 

and NMR, per our previous work, as well as an in vitro two-photon uncaging 

experiment in acute mouse brain slice. Future studies will involve the evaluation of 

the new designs (cages B and C) in brain slices. We are receptive to collaboration 

with neuroscience laboratories that are conducting brain slice experiments with 

two-photon laser, and as such, we will gladly provide them with all three caged Glu 

A, B, and C. 
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2.2 Synthetic Procedures  
     The improved procedures focus on two predominant factors: direct access to the 

indolinyl system and direct deprotection and nitration pathways. Our nitration step 

takes advantage of an old protocol, published in 1956 by Olah and co-workers,26−29 

that uses nitronium tetrafluoroborate, NO2
+ BF4

−, to directly introduce the 

nitronium ion for electrophilic aromatic substitution. We found this to be a rapid 

and smooth technique to nitrate the indolinyl moiety directly to the dinitro system. 

The use of freshly purchased reagent under anhydrous conditions led to a near 

quantitative conversion to the dinitroindolinyl system, as observed by TLC. Our 

isolated yields of 30% for that step suffered during the HPLC purification and 

lyophilization of the final product. Scheme 2.1 outlines the 4 steps for the synthesis 

of CDNI-Glu along with their corresponding reaction times and yields for each 

step. 
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Scheme 2.1. Synthesis of CDNI-Glu (A) 

 

a) t-butyl bromoacetate, K2CO3, acetone, RT; b) NaBH3CN, AcOH, RT; c) 1-(3-

dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethylcarbodimide, DMAP, Boc-Glu-Ot-Bu 7, CH2Cl2, 

RT; d) TFA, nitronium tetrafluoroborate (4 equiv), RT.1–4 

     Previous protocols20 make use of acetyl protecting groups to control the 

selectivity of the functionalization of the N and O of the reduced hydroxy indole, 

i.e., indolinyl. Once the hydroxy indole ring is reduced, the nucleophilic reactivity 

of the O and N of the indolinyl system become comparable, thus necessitating the 

use of protecting groups. However, in the presence of the 2,3-olefin in 4, the 

nucleophilic potency of the N is somewhat subdued by to the partial aromaticity of 

the pyrrole ring. This enabled us to selectively functionalize the phenolic O with 

the ester group under basic conditions of K2CO3 over 18 h, leading to 5 with 80% 
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yield. Our choice for a t-butyl ester instead of a methyl ester was mainly to enable a 

one-step deprotection under TFA conditions needed for the subsequent nitration 

steps. Reduction of the indole double bond to form 6 proceeded with a 97% yield, 

in 2 h under acidic reductive conditions of NaBH3CN in acetic acid. The 

attachment of the glutamate chain was accomplished using standard EDC coupling 

with protected Glu 7. The reaction was carried out for 18 h and afforded compound 

8 in an 87% yield, which was purified through standard normal phase 

chromatography. The final step was carried out in TFA, which served the dual 

purpose of an instant deprotection of all three tert-butyl groups of 8 (two tBu esters 

and the N-BOC) and an acidic medium for the subsequent nitration. The direct 

introduction of two nitro groups on the indolinyl ring was accomplished using 

nitronium tetrafluoroborate in TFA, affording target compound, CDNI-Glu (A), in 

30% yield after HPLC purification and lyophilization. We employed this protocol 

to generate the other caged Glu designs (Figure 2.1). Caging the α-carboxy group 

of Glu is unprecedented and may possess improved electrophysiological properties; 

therefore, it is worthwhile to make it available to neuroscientists. Scheme 2.2 

highlights the steps for an efficient synthesis of α-CDNI-Glu (B) in similar yields to 

our synthesis of CDNI-Glu (A). 
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Scheme 2.2. α-CDNI-Glu synthesis (B) 

 

a) 1-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-3-ethycarbodimide, DMAP, Boc-D-Glu(OtBu)-OH 

9, CH2Cl2, RT; b) TFA, nitronium tetrafluoroborate, RT. 

     Starting from the common intermediate 6 (from Scheme 1), an EDC coupling 

reaction was carried out with commercially available protected Glu 9 leading to the 

pre-nitration protected intermediate 10 in 87% yield. The deprotection and nitration 

steps were carried out in TFA, followed by the addition of nitronium 

tetrafluoroborate, similar to the procedure in Scheme 2.1. The combined yield of 

the isolated and HPLC purified and lyophilized target α-CDNI-Glu (B), was 27%. 

The overall yield for the synthesis of caged Glu (B) from 4 was 18%. The 

dinitroindolinyl caging system has only previously been used to cage carboxy 

groups apart from one system on material assembly.30,31 We investigated the 
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possibility of using the CDNI system to protect the amine functionality of Glu, 

leading to a new form of a caged Glu, which we hereby refer to as N-CDNI-Glu 

(C). Clearly, the assembling route differed from the protocols used to cage the α- 

and ω-carboxy functionalities. We were able to access the newly caged design with 

only one additional step (see Scheme 2.3). The overall reaction time was 114 h. 

Scheme 2.3. N-CDNI-Glu synthesis (C) 

 

a) triphosgene, pyridine, CH2Cl2, 0 °C to RT; b) di-tert-butyl glutamate 12, Et3N, 

CH2Cl2, 0 °C to RT c) NaNO3, TFA, RT. 

     Also starting with common intermediate 6, triphosgene was added to form 

chlorocarbonyl indolinyl 11. Then, it was coupled with di-tert-butyl ester protected 

Glu 12, under basic conditions of triethylamine, to form pre-nitrated intermediate 
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13, which is easily purified. Finally, the aromatic ring was nitrated with NaNO3 in 

TFA to afford N-CDNI-Glu (C) in 77% yield, and overall yield of 35% from 4. The 

latter nitration of 13 using nitronium tetrafluoroborate consistently led to the 

cleavage of the Glu moiety, irrespective of our numerous attempts to use lower 

temperatures and milder conditions. It is likely that the more electron rich carbonyl 

of the urea unit of 13 interacts with the electrophilic NO2
+ leading to an activated 

labile carbonyl system, which may subsequently undergo an intramolecular 

decomposition via the α-carboxy group. This was not observed in the less electron 

enhanced carbonyl of the amide systems of 8 and 10, shown in Schemes 2.1 and 

2.2, respectively. Therefore, we resorted to the alternative milder nitration pathway 

of NaNO3 in TFA and achieved a yield of 77% after 3 days of reaction time. It is 

important to note that the easily accessible common intermediate 6 can be subjected 

to only two additional steps to make α-CDNI-Glu (B), or just three additional steps 

to make N-CDNI-Glu (C). 

2.3 Photocleavage Studies  
     We also studied the photo properties of the three caged Glu designs and 

compared their efficiency of uncaging under identical conditions. Although the 

CDNI cage has been extremely valued for its two-photon uncaging properties, we 

focused our studies on a Rayonet photochemical reactor (RPR 100) as the light 

source to compare the three designs. Each molecule was irradiated with longer 

wavelength UV light at 350 nm. Our instrument has a calculated light flux (light 

intensity) of 24 Wm−2. Irradiation took place in the photoreactor at room 
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temperature at specified intervals of 10s, for CDNI-Glu (A) and α-CDNI-Glu (B), 

and for 30s for N-CDNI-Glu (C). It was necessary to irradiate the latter for longer 

time, due to its lower quantum yield relative for the former two. The absorbance 

changes, resulting from UV irradiation experiments on both CDNI-Glu and α-

CDNI-Glu, reflect a peak decrease at 272 nm and an increase at 350 nm (Figure 

2.2 A and B). Conversely, the N-CDNI-Glu (C) photolysis was relatively slow at 

UV light of 350 nm and the absorption peaks increased around 400 nm (Figure 2.2 

C). 

 

 

Figure 2.2. UV spectra for progressive photolysis of (a) CDNI-Glu, (b) α-CDNI-

Glu and (c) N-CDNI-Glu at a wavelength of 350 nm.  

 

     Relative photolysis rates of each molecule were also measured using 1H NMR. 

A known amount of sample molecule and maleic acid (internal standard reference) 

were dissolved in a specific amount of deuterium oxide (0.5 mL), as NMR solvent, 

and transferred into a transparent NMR tube. The NMR tube was then placed in the 
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photochemical reactor (24 Wm−2) and irradiated at 350 nm for 30s time intervals. 

After each irradiation, the 1H NMR was collected using a Bruker 400 MHz NMR. 

The depletion of a selected peak (the aromatic Ha) was measured relative to the 

internal standard peak, maleic acid. Based on peak integrals, the concentration of 

the molecule was calculated (Figure 2.3). The 7-nitro group, which is ortho to the 

labile amide, is key in the photolysis that leads to Glu release. It effectively delivers 

an O to the amide leading to Glu release, and is subsequently converted to a nitroso 

group,14 leading to an upfield shift in the aromatic proton Ha (at 8.6 ppm) as it 

becomes Hb (at 7.9 ppm). This process also leads to the aromatization of the 

indolinyl ring to indole, giving rise to Hc and Hd with 1H NMR peaks at the 7.2 and 

6.8 ppm, respectively (Figure 2.3). 
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Figure 2.3. 1H NMR spectra for progressive photolysis of CDNI-Glu.  The 

progressive photolysis spectra for -CDNI-Glu and N-CDNI-Glu are shown in SI. 

     The concentrations of these molecules were calculated based on the peak 

integrals of specific protons (see the Supporting Information for the calculations). 

The photolysis reactions for these molecules obey the first order rate law (Figure 

2.4). Of the three molecules, CDNI-Glu showed the highest rate of photolysis, 

while N-CDNI-Glu showed the lowest. The time taken to completely photolyze 

CDNI-Glu or α-CDNI-Glu was 300 s, whereas it took N-CDNI-Glu more than 

4000 s to completely release Glu. It is important to note that, during neurological 
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studies, it is not necessary for these chemical tools to be completely photolyzed, as 

long as photolysis leads to the release of Glu and the caged molecule does not 

interfere in other competing signaling pathways. Therefore, from the 

neuroscientists’ perspective, α-CDNI-Glu (B) and N-CDNI-Glu (C) may resolve 

the GABA inhibition issue at relatively higher concentrations than CDNI-Glu (A). 

 

Figure 2.4: Rate of photolysis for CDNI-Glu, α-CDNI-Glu and N-CDNI-Glu. 

 

     The rate constant for the reactions (k), maximum absorbance wavelength (λmax), 

quantum yields (Φ), and photo-cross sections (εΦ) were calculated using the data 

retrieved from Figures 2 and 4. Based on our results, the CDNI-Glu shows the most 

efficient photolytic properties, with a higher quantum yield (0.5) and a photo-cross-

section (3200 M−1 cm−1); Table 2.1. The photolysis reactions mentioned above 

were conducted in aqueous media. 
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Table 2.1. Photochemical properties of CDNI based glutamate cages.  

  Caged Glu  k / s-1 λ max / nm ε (λ max) /M-1cm-1 Φ ε.Φ / M-1cm-1 

    CDNI-Glu  8.9×10-3 330 6400 0.5 3200 

α-CDNI-Glu  2.2×10-3 330 6400 0.13 832.0 

N-CDNI-Glu  6.2×10-5 359 7478 0.003   22.4 

 

2.4 Two-Photon Uncaging CDNI-Glu across the Synapse in 

Hippocampal Brain Slices 

     We have confirmed the responsiveness of CDNI-Glu for two-photon uncaging 

in acute mouse hippocampal slices (Figure 2.5). Simultaneous two-photon 

uncaging of CDNI-Glu (2 mM) on multiple dendritic spines of CA1 pyramidal 

cells evoked large amplitude membrane potential depolarizations recorded at the 

cell body in whole-cell current-clamp configuration. The CDNI-Glu uncaging 

evoked responses were completely blocked by antagonists of ionotropic glutamate 

receptors. These experiments indicate that CDNI-Glu can be used to effectively 

activate glutamate receptors on postsynaptic spines in vitro. 
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Figure 2.5. Two-photon uncaging of CDNI-Glu in acute hippocampal brain slices;  

a) Left: schematics of the experimental configuration; CA1 pyramidal neurons were 

recorded in in whole-cell patch clamp mode in acute mouse hippocampal slices and 

individual spines on radial obliques dendritic region (red box) were selected for 

two-photon uncaging. The resulting responses are recorded at the soma. Right: 

CDNI-Glu (2mM applied locally with a pipette) uncaging evoked excitatory 

postsynaptic potentials (gluEPSPs) recorded from a CA1 pyramidal cells by 

uncaging on 7 (grey trace) and 30 (black trace) spines on a dendritic segment using 

with 0.2 ms uncaging laser duration (D) and 1 ms interstimulus interval (ISI) at 720 

nm. b) Left: CDNI-Glu uncaging-evoked excitatory currents (gluEPSCs) are 

mediated by ionotropic glutamate receptors. Left: CDNI-Glu uncaging evoked 

excitatory postsynaptic current traces (gluEPSC) at a single spine in control (black) 
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and in the presence of ionotropic glutamate receptor antagonists (grey, NBQX: 2 

µM, DL-AP5: 50 µM). Right: summary of the CDNI-Glu evoked single-spine 

gluEPSC amplitude in control and in the presence of ionotropic glutamate receptor 

antagonists (mean ± s.e.m, n=5 recordings). 

2.5 Conclusion 
     We have improved the synthesis of CDNI-Glu, an important light triggered 

molecular tool that is critical for neurological studies. Relative to published 

methods, our synthesis uses half the number of steps, one-fifth of the reaction time, 

and affords nearly double the yields. We have also introduced two novel caged 

glutamates, from the common intermediate 6 (used in CDNI-Glu synthesis) with 

two or three additional steps to generate α-CDNI-Glu and N-CDNI-Glu, 

respectively. We reported the photophysical properties of all three caged-Glu 

variants and compared them using both UV−vis and NMR. We have also shown 

the electrophysiological response of CDNI-Glu in a brain slice. The quantum 

efficiency of CDNI-Glu is best among the three reported. The two newly described 

caged Glu may have the potential to minimize interference with GABAA receptor, 

and we wish to present these types of caged Glu here to enable further investigation 

by neuroscientists. We have successfully employed our synthetic protocol to 

generate other photo cleavable agonists that will be published in due course. 
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2.6 Experimental procedures   
     The starting material for all three caged Glu molecules (Schemes 1−3) presented 

was the commercially available 4-hydroxyindole. Unless otherwise mentioned, 

chemicals were purchased from Fisher or Aldrich in highly purified form and used 

without further purification. The solvents used: dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), 

hexanes, and ethyl acetate (EtOAc) were purchased from VWR. The anhydrous 

solvent CH2Cl2 was obtained from a solvent purification system (MBRAUN, MB-

SPS), which uses an activated alumina column. The reactions were conducted 

under N2 or Ar using standard Schlenk line techniques. The reaction vessels were 

flame-dried before conducting reactions and charged with N2/Ar (The flame dry 

vacuum/N2 charge was repeated three times). Reaction progress was monitored 

using TLC (EMD Millipore TLC Silica Gel 60 F254) and observed under short and 

long wavelength ultraviolet light or stains (p-anisaldehyde). The products of each 

step in the schemes were purified using column chromatography with 60 Å silica 

gel (Fisher scientific). All final products of caged Glu A, B, and C, which are quite 

polar, were purified using reverse phase HPLC: Waters 2695 separation module 

with Waters 996 photodiode array detector. The separations were conducted using 

an XSELECT C18 OBD prep column (10 mm × 25 mm). HPLC grade solvents 

acetonitrile (ACN), methanol (MeOH) and Millipore water were used as the mobile 

phases. After purification, compounds were freeze-dried (lyophilized) via 

LABCONCO Freezone 4.5. The nitration steps and their corresponding purification 

were conducted in the dark, under red light. The final products were stored in the 
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dark (covered in Al foil) at −20 °C until further needed. Characterization of each 

product was performed via 1H NMR and 13C NMR, using a Bruker 400 MHz NMR 

spectrometer. NMR solvents (CDCl3, D2O) were purchased from Cambridge 

Isotope Laboratories and Acros. Chemical shifts were calculated relative to the 

solvent residual peaks (CDCl3 = 7.26 ppm, D2O = 4.79 ppm). The UV−vis spectra 

were obtained with an Agilent 8453 diode array UV−vis. High-resolution mass 

spectra (HRMS) were measured using a JEOL DART-AccuTOF mass 

spectrometer, while low resolution mass analyses were conducted on an Agilent 

LC-MS with ES+ and 6120 quadrupole. The caged molecules were irradiated 

during photochemical studies in a Rayonet photochemical reactor (RPR 100) with 

an intensity of 24 Wm−2. 

tert-Butyl 2-((1H-indol-4-yl)oxy)acetate (5) 

     A 50 mL round-bottomed flask was charged with 4-hydroxyindole (0.659 g, 

4.96 mmol), K2CO3 (3.424 g, 24.78 mmol), freshly distilled acetone (10 mL), and 

freshly activated molecular sieves. The reaction was allowed to stir for 15 min at 25 

°C under an inert atmosphere (N2). After 15 min tert-butyl bromoacetate (1.29 mL, 

8.42 mmol) was added resulting in a purple colored solution. The reaction mixture 

was left to stir overnight. After 18 h, the reaction mixture was filtered through a 

Büchner funnel. The solvent was removed under vacuum resulting in the formation 

of purple oil. The crude product was purified by column chromatography (3:1 
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hexane/ethyl acetate) to yield white crystals at 25 °C (0.912 g, 3.67 mmol, 80% 

yield).  

1H NMR: (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.16 (s, 1H), 7.13 (t, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H), 7.10−7.04 (m, 

2H), 6.73 (t, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H), 6.41 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H), 4.67 (s, 2H), 1.50 (s, 9H).  

13C NMR: (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 168.36, 151.77, 137.46, 122.79, 122.51, 118.86, 

105.18, 100.84, 100.20, 82.09, 66.09, 28.09.  

HRMS (m/z): calcd for C14H17NO3 [M + H]+ 248.1242, found 248.1191.  

tert-Butyl 2-(indolin-4-yloxy)acetate (6) 

     NaBH3CN (0.525 g, 8.36 mmol) was stirred with compound 5 (0.762 g, 3.083 

mmol) in a 25 mL round-bottomed flask charged with freshly activated molecular 

sieves. Then, 7 mL of acetic acid was added, and the reaction mixture allowed to 

stir for 2 h at 25 °C. After 2 h, vacuum was used to remove the acetic acid. Ethyl 

acetate was added to dilute the mixture, and the mixture was neutralized using 

NaHCO3 solution. The organic layer was separated and dried over anhydrous 

Na2SO4. The solvent was removed under vacuum, and the crude product was 

purified through column chromatography (3:2 hexane/ethyl acetate) to afford 

product 6 (0.746 g, 2.991 mmol, 97% yield). 

1H NMR: (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.94 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.32 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 

6.13 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 4.51 (s, 2H), 3.56 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 3.06 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 
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2H), 1.48 (s, 9H). 13C NMR: (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 168.34, 154.89, 153.67, 128.46, 

116.45, 103.73, 102.37, 82.08, 65.77, 47.49, 28.07, 26.91. 

HRMS (m/z): calcd for C15H18N2O4 [M + H]+ 250.1398, found 250.1541. 

tert-Butyl-(S)-5-(4-(2-(tert-butoxy)-2-oxoethoxy)indolin-1yl)-2-((tert-

butoxycarbonyl) amino-5-oxopentanoate (8) 

     A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottomed flask was charged with compound 6 

(0.272 g, 1.092 mmol), EDC (0.290 g, 1.9 mmol), DMAP (0.230 g, 1.9 mmol), and 

5 mL of dry CH2Cl2. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 15 min until 

complete solubility for all reaction mixture components was achieved. Then Boc-

Glu-Ot-Bu (7) was dissolved in 5 mL of dry CH2Cl2 and added dropwise to the 

reaction mixture. The reaction was allowed to stir overnight (18 h) at 23 °C under 

Ar. After 18 h, the organic layer was extracted with CH2Cl2, neutralized with 

NaHCO3, and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The crude product was purified by 

column chromatography (3:2 hexane/ ethyl acetate) to afford compound 8 as brown 

oil, (0.51 g, 0.95 mmol, 87% yield). 

1H NMR: (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.86 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.12 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 

6.42 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 5.22 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 4.53 (s, 1H), 4.24−4.21 (m, 1H), 

4.04 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 3.18 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 2.58−2.42 (m, 2H), 2.30−2.25(m, 

1H), 2.04−1.97 (m, 1H), 1.50−1.46 (m, 27H). 
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13C NMR: (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 173.54, 171.54, 170.38, 170.27, 167.96, 154.11, 

144.54, 128.89, 119.01, 110.78, 106.79, 83.32, 82.27, 65.72, 53.77, 48.40, 32.22, 

31.15, 28.05, 25.09.  

HRMS (m/z): calcd for C28H43N2O8 [M + H]+ 535.3014, found 535.2967. 

(S)-2-Amino-5-(4-(carboxymethoxy)-5,7-dinitroindolin-1-yl)5-oxopentanoic Acid 

(1), Caged Glu (A) 

Step 1: A two-dram amber vial was charged with compound 8 (0.1104 g, 0.2 

mmol) and trifluoroacetic acid, TFA (1 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to 

stir for 30 min at 23 °C. After 30 min, TLC was taken (2:1 hexane/ethyl acetate) to 

verify a single spot for the formation of the deprotected intermediate, then a 

nitrogen stream was applied to remove the TFA to give deprotected compound 

(0.064 g, 0.2 mmol, quantitative yield). 

1H NMR: (400 MHz, D2O) δ 7.31 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.85 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.25 

(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 4.33 (s, 2H), 3.92 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 3.52 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 

2.61 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 2.32−2.29 (m, 2H), 2.01−1.97 (m, 2H). 

13C NMR: (101 MHz, D2O) δ 172.68, 171.28, 170.98, 153.48, 143.24, 128.66, 

117.35, 110.29, 107.82, 64.68, 55.76, 48.07, 30.98, 29.47, 24.15. 

HRMS (m/z): calcd for methylated C17H24N2O6 [M + H]+ 351.1551, found 

351.1586. 
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Step 2: Following the evaporation of TFA, 2 mL of fresh TFA was added. The 

reaction mixture was cooled to 0 °C, and nitronium tetrafluoroborate (0.1056 g, 0.8 

mmol) was added and stirred for 1.5 h, in the dark, while allowing it to reach room 

temperature. After TFA removal with a nitrogen stream, the crude product was 

dissolved in 1.5 mL of H2O/acetonitrile (75%/ 25%) and filtered using a 0.45 μm 

filter. The product was purified using reverse phase HPLC chromatography with an 

isocratic mixture of 60% water, 40% acetonitrile, and 0.1% TFA with an elution 

rate of 2 mL min−1. Product 1, caged Glu (A), was eluted at 6 min, collected, and 

lyophilized to dryness (0.025 g, 0.06 mmol, 30% yield). 1H NMR: (400 MHz, D2O) 

δ 8.57 (s, 1H), 4.86 (s, 2H), 4.77−4.71 (m, 1H), 4.59 (td, J = 9.8, 2.8 Hz, 1H), 4.42 

(q, J = 9.7 Hz, 1H), 3.49 (td, J = 18.4, 9.3 Hz, 1H), 3.38 (ddd, J = 12.4, 9.2, 2.7 Hz, 

1H), 2.70 (t, J = 7.2 Hz, 2H), 2.41−2.22 (m, 2H). 

13C NMR: (101 MHz, D2O) δ 175.97, 172.31, 168.79, 156.07, 155.74, 151.20, 

138.73, 132.33, 122.95, 69.74, 51.93, 51.09, 28.39, 26.79, 24.96. 

Compound 1 is not stable under direct analysis in real time (DART) ionization 

conditions. Dinitro containing fragments and methylated intermediates (due to 

CH3OH solvent used) can be observed with DART MS. 

 HRMS (ESI) showed characteristic fragmentation peaks: m/z calcd for methylated 

aqueous byproduct (C11H9N3O6•
+): 279.0491, found 279.0482; for free glutamate 

(C5H9NO4•
+): 147.0531, found 147.0570; and for the organic byproducts: for a 

(C11H12N3O7
+): 298.0675, found 298.0617; for b (C11H12N2O5•

+): 252.0746, found 
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252.0764, for (C8H8N3O5
+): 226.0464, found 226.0508, and for (C8H7N2O2

+): 

163.0507, found 163.0487. 

However, the intact caged Glu (A) was observed with ES+ MS (m/z) calcd for 

C15H17N4O10 [M + H]+ 413.09, found 413.1. 

tert-Butyl-(S)-5-(4-(2-(tert-butoxy)-2-oxoethoxy)indolin-1yl)-4-((tert-

butoxycarbonyl)amino)-5-oxopentanoate (10) 

     A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottomed flask was charged with tert-butyl 2-

(indolin-4-yloxy)acetate (0.36 g, 1.44 mmol), EDC (0.47 g, 2.45 mmol), DMAP 

(0.30 g, 2.45 mmol), and 7.5 mL of dry CH2Cl2. The reaction mixture was allowed 

to stir for 15 min until complete solubility for all reaction mixture components was 

achieved. Then Boc-D-Glu(Ot-Bu)−OH (9) (0.43 g, 1.44 mmol) was dissolved in 5 

mL of dry CH2Cl2 and added dropwise to the reaction mixture. The reaction was 

allowed to stir overnight (18 h) at 23 °C under Ar. The organic layer was 

subsequently extracted with CH2Cl2, neutralized with NaHCO3, and dried over 

anhydrous Na2SO4. The crude product was purified by column chromatography 

(3:2 hexane/ethyl acetate) to get compound 10 as brown oil (0.50 g, 0.95 mmol, 

87% yield). 

1H NMR: (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.78 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.07 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 

6.40 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 5.40 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 4.57−4.53 (m. 1H), 4.48 (s, 1H), 

4.27−4.19 (m, 2H), 3.15 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 2.35− 2.28 (m, 2H), 2.13−2.05 (m, 

1H), 1.85−1.76 (m, 1H), 1.45−1.43 (m, 27H). 
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13C NMR: (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 170.81, 169.18, 166.68, 165.33, 153.25, 143.08, 

127.99, 118.82, 109.88, 105.99, 83.82, 81.35, 79.31, 64.84, 50.79, 47.13, 30.42, 

29.41, 26.98, 23.72, 21.25. 

HRMS (m/z): calcd for C28H43N2O8 [M + H]+ 535.3014, found 535.2965. 

(S)-4-Amino-5-(4-(carboxymethoxy)-5,7-dinitroindolin-1-yl)5-oxopentanoic Acid 

(2), Caged Glu (B) 

     A two-dram amber vial was charged with compound 10 (0.115 g, 0.22 mmol) 

and TFA (1 mL). The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 30 min at 23 °C. 

After 30 min, a nitrogen stream was applied to remove the TFA. Then 2 mL of 

fresh TFA was added and the reaction was cooled to 0 °C. Then nitronium 

tetrafluoroborate (0.12 g, 0.9 mmol) was added and the reaction mixture was stirred 

for 1.5 h, in the dark, while allowing it to reach room temperature. The TFA was 

removed using a nitrogen stream, and the residue was dissolved in 1.5 mL of H2O: 

acetonitrile (75%: 25%) and filtered using a 0.45 μm filter. The crude product was 

purified by reverse phase HPLC chromatography using 60% water, 40% 

acetonitrile, and 0.1% TFA with an isocratic elution at 2 mL min−1. Caged Glu (B), 

compound 2, was eluted at 6 min, collected, and then lyophilized to dryness (0.027 

g, 0.066 mmol, 27% yield). 

1H NMR: (400 MHz, D2O) δ 8.55 (s, 1H), 4.83 (s, 2H), 4.59−4.56 (m, 1H), 4.40 (q, 

J = 10.0 Hz, 1H), 3.49−3.35 (m, 1H), 3.33−3.25 (m, 1H). 
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13C NMR: (101 MHz, D2O) δ 175.98, 172.54, 168.77, 162.79, 151.26, 139.47, 

138.69, 134.91, 132.19, 122.91, 69.86, 51.91, 51.07, 28.39, 26.80, 24.96. 

LCMS (m/z) calcd for C15H17N4O10 [M + H]+ 413.09, found 413.0. 

tert-Butyl 2-((1-(chlorocarbonyl)indolin-4-yl)oxy)acetate (11) 

     To a flame-dried round-bottomed flask triphosgene (0.46 equiv, 0.08 g, 0.27 

mmol) was added. Then 3 mL of CH2Cl2 was added, and the reaction mixture was 

cooled to 0 °C. Afterward, pyridine (1 equiv) 0.09 mL was added and the reaction 

mixture was allowed to stir for 5 min. Then compound 6 (0.13 g, 0.52 mmol) was 

dissolved in 1 mL of CH2Cl2 and added dropwise to the reaction mixture. The 

reaction mixture was stirred for 3 h while allowing it to warm up to room 

temperature. After 3 h it was quenched with HCl (1 M) and extracted using 

CH2Cl2. The organic layer was washed with saturated NaHCO3 and dried with 

anhydrous Na2SO4. The product was then purified using column chromatography 

(3:2 hexane: ethyl acetate) (0.115 g, 0.37 mmol, 71% yield). 

1H NMR: (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.48(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.14(t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 

6.48(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 4.53(s, 2H), 4.23(t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 3.15(t, J = 8.0 Hz, 

2H), 1.47(s, 9H). 13C NMR: (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 167.69, 154.37, 144.89, 142.65, 

129.08, 128.78, 120.23, 109.74, 108.05, 82.46, 65.71, 52.11, 27.67, 24.20. 

HRMS (m/z): calcd for C15H19ClNO4 [M + H] + 312.0997, found 312.0994. 
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Di-tert-Butyl (4-(2-(tert-butoxy)-2-oxoethoxy)indoline-1carbonyl)glutamate (13) 

     Compound 12 and triethylamine (0.1 mL) were transferred to a flame-dried 

round-bottomed flask and 5 mL of CH2Cl2 was added. The reaction mixture was 

stirred at 0 °C. Then compound 11 (0.10 g, 0.32 mmol) was dissolved in 1 mL of 

CH2Cl2 and added dropwise. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir and reach 

room temperature overnight. Then the reaction mixture was washed with saturated 

NH4Cl solution and brine. Afterward, it was dried with anhydrous Na2SO4. Finally, 

the product was purified using column chromatography (3:2 hexane: ethyl acetate) 

(0.15 g, 0.29 mmol, 90% yield). 

1H NMR: (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.52(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.06(t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 

6.30(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 5.45(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 4.50(s, 2H), 4.46(t, J = 8.0 Hz, 

1H), 3.97(t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 3.15(t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 1.45−1.42 (m, 27H). 

13C NMR: (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 172.63, 172.09, 168.00, 154.38, 145.13, 128.80, 

118.07, 108.68, 105.22, 82.15, 82.09, 80.60, 65.69, 53.30, 47.41, 31.67, 27.99, 

24.84. 

HRMS (m/z): calcd for C28H23N2O8 [M + H] + 535.3014, found 535.2236. 
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(4-(Carboxymethoxy)-5,7-dinitroindoline-1-carbonyl)glutamic Acid (3), Caged 

Glu (C)  

     A two-dram vial was charged with compound 13 (0.04 g, 0.064 mmol) and TFA 

and stirred for 30 min at room temperature. After completion, a nitrogen stream 

was applied to remove the TFA. Then 1 mL of fresh TFA and sodium nitrate (0.04 

g, 0.44 mmol) were added and the reaction mixture was stirred for 3 days, in the 

dark. The TFA was removed using a nitrogen stream. Then, the compound was 

dissolved in 1.5 mL of H2O/ acetonitrile (75%/ 25%) and filtered using a 0.45 μm 

filter. The product was purified by reverse phase HPLC chromatography using 60% 

water, 40% acetonitrile and 0.1% TFA with an isocratic elution at 2 mL min−1. 

Compound 3 was eluted at 6 min, collected, and then lyophilized to dryness 

(0.0225 g, 0.049 mmol, 77% yield). 

1H NMR: (400 MHz, D2O) δ 8.45(s, 1H), 4.75(s, 1H), 4.31−4.29(m, 3H), 3.35(t, J 

= 8.0 Hz, 2H), 2.53(t, J = 8.0 Hz, 2H), 2.26−2.22(m, 1H), 2.04−2.01(m, 1H). 

13C NMR: (101 MHz, D2O) δ 174.52, 172.44, 170.07, 153.60, 148.39, 140.12, 

133.41, 129.85, 128.04, 120.85, 67.06, 50.52, 49.21, 27.55, 23.43, 22.63. 

LCMS (m/z) calcd for C16H16N4NaO12 [M + Na]+ 479.1, found 479.1. 
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Two-Photon CDNI-Glu Uncaging in Acute Hippocampal Slices 

     Whole-cell patch clamp recordings were performed from somata of 

hippocampal CA1 pyramidal neurons in acute hippocampal slices prepared from 

C57BL/6 mice as described previously.32 Briefly, slices were perfused with 

artificial cerebrospinal fluid at 32−33 °C containing NaCl 125 mM, NaHCO3 25 

mM, KCl 2.5 mM, NaH2PO4 1.25 mM, MgCl2 1.0 mM, CaCl2 2.0 mM, glucose 

22.5 mM, Na-pyruvate 3.0 mM, ascorbate 1.0 mM, and saturated with 95% O2 and 

5% CO2. Slices were visualized with a Zeiss Examiner.Z1 with a 63× objective 

(NA 1.0) and a two-photon scanning microscope (Bruker). Somatic whole-cell 

patch clamp recordings were performed from visually identified CA1 pyramidal 

neurons with a Dagan BVC-700A amplifier (filtered at 1−10 kHz and digitized at 

50 kHz). Recording pipets were pulled from borosilicate glass to tip resistances of 

∼4−8 MΩ and contained K-gluconate 130 mM, KCl 8.0 mM, NaCl 4.0 mM, 

HEPES 10 mM, Mg2ATP 4.0 mM, Tris2GTP 0.3 mM, phosphocreatine 14 mM, 

Alexa 594 0.05 mM, pH 7.25. Two-photon Glu uncaging was performed as 

described previously.33 Briefly, a dual galvanometer based scanning system was 

used to photorelease glutamate at multiple dendritic spines. Ultrafast, pulsed laser 

light (Chameleon Ultra II; Coherent) at 920−930 nm was used to excite Alexa 594, 

while 720 nm was used to photolyze CDNI-Glu (2 mM applied via broken pipet 

above slice). The uncaging laser power was kept below 8 mW at slice surface. 
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CHAPTER 3: 

Tethering Caged Glutamate with a Bulky Oligomers to 

Prevent GABA Inhibition/ Off-Target Effects   
 

3.1 Introduction  
     Glu (Glutamate) and GABA (gamma-aminobutyric acid) are excitatory and 

inhibitory neurotransmitters, respectively, commonly utilized in synaptic studies.1,2 

Therefore, we sought to protect (cage) them using different photocleavable 

protective groups (PPGs) to form many bioorthogonal exogenous molecules which 

could be activated externally using light.3–11 Upon illumination, these molecules 

release the active neurotransmitters in the synapse to reach their desired receptors. 

The uncaged Glu and GABA bind with the ionotropic receptors GluR and GABAA, 

respectively. Amongst many caged neurotransmitters, CDNI-Glu 

(carboxymethoxy-5,7-dinitroindolinyl glutamate) is the most effective and widely 

used molecule in neuroscience research as explained in chapter 2. The CDNI-Glu 

can be uncaged with both forms of light using single photon irradiation (350 nm) as 

well as two-photon (720 nm) irradiation.  The single photon quantum yield (Φ) is 

about 0.5, which is highest noted among these caging systems.  The CDNI-Glu 

molecule has a solubility of 100 mM in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution. 

     Ellis-Davis et al. discovered the CDNI-Glu molecule in 2007.3,12,13 This 

molecule was an extension of the mono nitro indolinyl system (MNI-Glu).14 Our 

previous work demonstrated the photochemical efficiency of the dinitro heterocycle 
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over a mono nitro indolinyl system.15 Furthermore, we improved the synthesis of 

CDNI-Glu and studied the photochemical properties of the CDNI-Glu relatively to 

α-CDNI-Glu and N-CDNI-Glu (Chapter 2).16 Even though, CDNI-Glu is superior 

to its counterparts, it has two major drawbacks. 

     The CDNI-Glu molecule has a lower solubility in PBS solution than MNI-Glu 

molecule.4 The MNI-Glu has a higher solubility in PBS with a concentration of 400 

mM. Hence the aqueous solubility of the CDNI-Glu could be further improved to 

enhance its activity. In addition to reduced solubility, “GABA inhibition” is another 

functional issue neuroscientists encounter with the CDNI-Glu in the synaptic 

studies.       

3.1.1 GABA inhibition 

     The photolysis of CDNI-Glu releases Glu to the synapse, which binds with a 

GluR to evoke a membrane potential which can be recorded by patch clamp 

configurations. 17,18 The Glu can activate neuronal communication and many other 

brain functions.5 To achieve a measurable electric potential, CDNI-Glu should be at 

concentrations of more than 0.3 mM. As the concentration increases, electrical 

signals become stronger.13 In these experiments released Glu targets the ionotropic 

GluR, AMPA receptor (α-amino-3-hydroxy-5-methyl-4-isoxazolepropionic acid 

receptor). Nevertheless, the uncaged CDNI-Glu can also bind the ionotropic GABA 

receptor (GABAA) and act as an antagonist causing epileptiform events.4,11 This is 

similar to the off-target effect19 shown by some drugs. When the concentration of 
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CDNI-Glu increases above 12 mM, it is more susceptible to reach the GABAA 

receptor, causing the GABA inhibition.11,20 Exact reason for this antagonist 

behavior of the CDNI-Glu is still unclear. The caged CDNI-GABA also shows a 

similar response at high concentrations.20 Hence, the molecular structure of the 

CDNI-Glu/GABA could be causing the GABA inhibition effect. Various designs of 

modified CDNI cage have been published to eliminate this problem .10,21 Since 

CDNI has been the most effective PPG to protect neurotransmitters, keeping its 

chemical and physical integrity intact is essential for new designs.  

     We hypothesized two ways to remedy this problem. As discussed in chapter 2, 

we introduced two modified versions of the CDNI-Glu (α-CDNI-Glu and N-CDNI-

Glu).16 Those new designs were derived by altering the caging position in Glu. In 

this section, we are discussing how we modified the DNI (5,7-dinitroindolinyl 

glutamate) by tethering it to a benign and bulky subunit with high solubility. The 

added bulkiness of the modified DNI can prevent it from binding with the GABAA 

receptor. Furthermore, increased solubility will allow the use of lower 

concentrations of CDNI-Glu in synaptic studies. We tethered a β-cyclodextrin (β-

CD) and a Polyethylene glycol (PEG) chain to the DNI core via a click reaction.22–

28 Both substituted β-CD and PEG are polar oligomers. Figure 3.1 illustrates the β-

CD tethered DNI-Glu molecule with its main components.   
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Figure 3.1. Principal components of β-CD tethered DNI-Glu molecule.  

 

     I developed the modified DNI-Glu heterocycle with the tethered linker and 

mono-6-azido-6-deoxy-β-cyclodextrin (N3-β-CD), and M. Navidi synthesized the 

PEG-tethered DNI-Glu (synthesis is described in her dissertation). 
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3.1.2 β-cyclodextrin 

     The tethered moiety to DNI-Glu should have following properties;                    

1) bulky enough to prevent the DNI-Glu binding with GABAA receptor and, 2) 

high polarity to enhance the solubility of DNI-Glu (100 mM) in PBS. The ideal 

candidate which can satisfy all the above requirements is β-cyclodextrin, Figure 

3.2. It is a macrocyclic molecule comprised of seven glucopyranoside subunits. 

Cyclodextrins are toroidal in shape and consist of primary and secondary external 

hydroxy groups. The hydrophobic cavity of β-CD has a diameter of 0.7 nm. The β-

CD has a solubility of 18 g/L  (16 mM) in water.29–32 However, it shows an 

increased solubility when it is substituted. For example, in 1997 Raymond 

Brouillard et al. have shown fivefold increment in the solubility of β-CD with an 

introduction of triazole heterocycle.33,34 Therefore, β-CD can be an ideal moiety to 

modifying CDNI-Glu. We altered β-CD by substituting one of its primary hydroxy 

group with an azide, to form N3-β-CD. Finally, we linked the N3-β-CD moiety to 

the DNI-Glu via the copper (Cu) catalyzed click chemistry.  
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Figure 3.2. Cartoon representation of β-CD, 2. 

 

3.2 Synthetic procedures  
     The first step was to modify the indole heterocycle to tether the cyclodextrin 

moiety. There are various paths to achieve this goal. The linkage between CDNI 

and the oligomer should be a covalent and a bioorthogonal bond, preferably formed 

in a single step. The click reaction has been applied in many bioconjugation 

reactions.23,24 Hence, linking the two components via click chemistry was the best 

option. Therefore, we used the azide-alkyne click reaction for our system. The two 

merging moieties should be comprised of an azide and an alkyne groups. Since the 

DNI moiety carries two nitro groups prior to the click reaction, introducing an 

additional nitrogen via the azide could complicate the synthetic procedure. Hence, 

the two oligomers were substituted with an azide, and the CDNI heterocycle was 

modified with the alkyne in place of the carboxyl group to from 4-(pent-4-yn-1-

yloxy)-5,7-dinitro-indolinyl-Glu.     

2  
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3.2.1 Synthesis of N3-β-CD 

     Initially dried β-CD was reacted with p-toluenesulfonyl chloride (p-TsCl) and 

sodium hydroxide (NaOH) in acetonitrile (ACN) acetone ((CH3)2CO) and DI 

(deionized) water at 0 °C to room temperature (rt) to form mono-tosylated- β 

CD.35,36 Then it was refluxed at 80 °C with sodium azide (NaN3) in acetone to form 

N3-β-CD.26,37 The final product was purified using a reverse phase column and 

used in the next step, scheme 3.1.  

 

Scheme 3.1. Synthesis of N3-β-CD (4) starting from β-CD  

 

     The substitution of the hydroxy group with an azide interrupts the intra and 

intermolecular interactions of the N3-β-CD, making it more soluble in water than 

the β-CD.  

3.2.2 Introducing a linker to the DNI  

     To achieve the desired click chemistry, we had to link a terminal alkyne to DNI 

heterocycle. Based on its structure, the ideal way was to attach an alkyne chain at 

the phenoxide position, Figure 3.3. However, this change requires sacrificing the 

carboxylic acid group found in that the same location in CDNI, which was a 
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significant contributor to the CDNI-Glu solubility. Even though, this modification 

of CDNI removes its carboxylic group, the replacement of the carboxy group with 

a β-CD moiety could enhance its water solubility.    

 

Figure 3.3. Alkyne linked DNI-Glu.  

     The indole ring was substituted with terminal alkyne chains with different 

lengths. The methylene units (n) of the chain were varied from 1 to 3. Initially, 4-

hydroxy indole (5) was reacted with propargyl bromide (3-bromoprop-1-yne) (6). 

Therefore, the link between β-CD and DNI moieties was only one methylene 

spacer length (n =1). The phenolic O of 4-hydroxy indole ring was functionalized 

with propargyl bromide under basic conditions of potassium carbonate (K2CO3) in 

acetone at 60 °C.38 Then the heterocycle ring was reduced as per CDNI-Glu 

synthesis with sodium cyanoborohydride (NaBH3CN) in acetic acid (AcOH) at rt to 

form 8. Subsequently, 8 was coupled with protected glutamic acid (9) using EDC 

coupling conditions in dry dichloromethane (CH2Cl2). Then the DNI moiety was 

linked with a N3-β-CD via a click triazole bond, catalyzed with copper iodide (CuI) 

in N,N-diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA) and dimethylformamide (DMF). 

Subsequently, the Boc (tert-butyloxycarbonyl) protection and tert-butyl protection 

was removed by trifluoroacetic acid (TFA).16 Finally, 11 was nitrated with a 
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nitration agent in the dark, under dim red light. Nevertheless, we were unable to 

nitrate the indolinyl ring with nitronium tetrafluoroborate (NO2
+BF4

-) or sodium 

nitrate (NaNO3) to obtain the desired product. We assumed the nitration reaction 

conditions were interfering with the β-CD and collapsing the molecule, Scheme 

3.2. 

Scheme 3.2. Synthesis of methyl triazole-linked β-CD ring and DNI-Glu 

 

     To resolve this problem, we tried to nitrate compounds 8 and 10 before linking 

the N3-β-CD. Hence, we could avoid the collapse of β-CD during the nitration 

reaction. Compound 8 only gave a mono-nitrated indolinyl when reacted with 

NO2
+BF4

- in TFA, 13. However, 10 could not be nitrated with both NO2
+BF4

- or 

NaNO3 in TFA, Figure 3.4. We assumed that the alkyne group adjacent to the  
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aromatic ring was minimizing the reactivity of the ring via inductive withdrawing 

effects of the sp center of the alkyne. The alkyne itself is a partially electron 

withdrawing group, and it may have deactivated the aromatic ring, preventing 

complete NO2
+ substitution to the dinitro.   

  

Figure 3.4. a) Nitration of compound 8 with NO2
+BF4

- in TFA, b) nitration of 

compound 10.     

     Next, we increased the methylene spacer between the terminal alkyne and the 

indole ring, by increasing n to 2. Thus, 4-hydroxyindole was reacted with 4-

bromobut-1-yne. The conditions applied in scheme 3.2 did not work well with this 

reaction. Hence, we changed the reaction conditions, bases, solvents, and catalyst to 

optimize the reaction, Table 3.1. Nevertheless, any of the conditions did not give a 

considerable yield to proceed to the next step. 
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Table 3.1. Optimization of reaction conditions between 4-hydroxyindole and 4-

bromobut-1-yne   

  

entry  Base Solvent  Catalyst  Condition  Yield% 

1 Cs
2
CO

3
 DMF - rt 0 

2 Cs
2
CO

3
 DMF KI 

reflux 
(100 °C) 

0 

3 Cs
2
CO

3
 Acetone - 

reflux 
(60 °C) 

<10 

4 K
2
CO

3
 Acetone - 

reflux 
(60 °C) 

<10 

Cs2CO3: cesium carbonate, KI: potassium iodide, DMF: dimethylformamide  

     The electrophilicity of the two cations formed from compounds 6 and 14 are 

significantly different concerning their stability. The conjugation with adjoining 

alkyne group stabilizes the corresponding carbocation of 6. However, the 

corresponding carbocation of 14 cannot be stabilized by the conjugation with the 

alkyne. Hence, the 1H-indol-4-olate anion is more reactive with compound 6, 

Figure 3.5 
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Figure 3.5. Speculated electron transition between compounds 6 and 14 and 

indolate ion. 

3.2.3 Click chemistry to link DNI and β-CD 

     The above experiments enlighten us with two central dilemmas with this 

synthesis; 1) it is not possible to proceed with the nitration reaction while β-CD 

moiety intact, 2) if alkyne is in vicinity of the aromatic ring, it will deactivate the 

ring and prevent nitration, Figure 3.4. Thus, we used an alkyne chain with three 

methylene spacers (n=3) as the linking group, 5-chloropent-1-yne (16). This change 

allowed us to successfully link the β-CD moiety to the DNI cage, Scheme 3.3.  

     Initially, compounds 4 and 16 were refluxed in ACN with cesium carbonate 

(Cs2CO3). Then, the alkyne linked indole ring 17, was reduced with NaBH3CN in 

AcOH to form 18, followed by EDC coupling with protected Glu, 9. Subsequently, 

19 was deprotected with TFA, and nitrated with NO2
+BF4

- to form 20. The nitration 

step onwards all the experiments were conducted in the dark with the aid of dim red 

light. The nitrated product, 20, was employed in the next step without further 
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purification. However, the product was adequately dried to avoid any TFA 

contamination. Finally compounds 1 and 4 were clicked to form the β-CD linked 

DNI-Glu. This reaction was catalyzed with CuI in DMF and DIPEA. 

Scheme 3.3. The synthesis scheme of propyl triazole-linked β-CD ring and 

DNI-Glu  
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3.3 Conclusion  
     We linked a bulky moiety to the dinitroindolinyl ring, in the form of β-CD. We 

understood the molecular behavior of terminal alkyne linked alkyl chains during 

the synthetic process. Initially, we connected the propargyl bromide to the 4-

hydroxyindole at the phenol end via a SN2 substitution reaction. However, it was 

difficult to nitrate the aromatic ring with the alkyne derivative bonded to the 

phenolate with a single methylene distance. We assumed, the electron withdrawing 

property of the alkyne, was deactivating the aromatic ring. Secondly, 4-

hydroxyindole was reacted with an alkyne chain with n=2 length, 14. The 

substitution reaction was difficult through the SN2 path, which gave lower yields, 

Table 1. Eventually, terminal alkyne chain with three methylene spacers, 16, was 

successfully linked to the compound 5. Finally, N3-β-CD was attached to the 

system through a click reaction. Next step for this project is to evaluate the 

modified DNI-Glu (DNI-Glu-β-CD) relative to the conventional CDNI-Glu, 

regarding the GABA inhibition, solubility, and photochemical properties.   
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3.4 Experimental procedures 
     The starting material for N3-β-CD synthesis and dinitroindolinyl (Schemes 2 

and 3), were purchased commercially as β-CD and 4-hydroxyindole. The β-CD 

(Cavitron 8200) was purchased from the Cargill food and pharma specialties and 

dried in rotovap (rotary evaporator) with toluene to remove the water before 

reactions. Unless otherwise mentioned, all the other chemicals were purchased 

from Fisher or Sigma-Aldrich in highly purified form and used without further 

purification. Some of the solvents used in the experiments such as CH2Cl2, hexanes, 

acetone and ethyl acetate (EtOAc) were purchased from VWR, and anhydrous 

solvents, ACN and DMF, was purchased from Fisher. The anhydrous CH2Cl2 was 

obtained from a solvent purification system (MBRAUN, MB-SPS), which uses an 

activated alumina column. The reactions were conducted under N2 or Ar 

atmosphere using standard Schlenk line techniques. The reaction vessels were 

flame-dried before conducting reactions (vacuum and N2 charge were repeated 

three times) and subsequently, charged with N2/Ar. The reaction progress was 

monitored using thin layer chromatography (TLC) (EMD Millipore TLC Silica Gel 

60 F254) and observed under short and long wavelength ultraviolet light to monitor 

reaction progress. In the N3-β-CD synthesis, p-anisaldehyde was used to stain the 

TLC plates. The modified CD products in the schemes 1, were purified using a 

reverse phase silica column, Teledyne Isco C18 reverse phase (CV 133 mL -85 

mL/ min). The column chromatography was done to purify products of scheme 2 

and 3 with 60 Å silica gel (Fisher scientific). The final product, tethered CDNI-Glu-
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β-CD 1, which is quite polar, was purified using a reverse phase HPLC: Waters 

2695 separation module with Waters 996 photodiode array detector. The 

separations were conducted using an XSELECT C18 OBD prep column (10 mm × 

25 mm). HPLC grade solvents, ACN, methanol (MeOH) and Millipore water, were 

used as the mobile phases with 0.1% TFA. After purification with HPLC, 

compounds were freeze-dried (lyophilized) via LABCONCO Freezone 4.5. The 

nitration steps and the subsequent purification steps were conducted in the dark, 

under dim red light. The light-sensitive products were stored in the dark (covered in 

Al foil) at −20 °C. Characterization of each product was performed via 1H NMR 

and 13C NMR, using a Bruker 400 MHz NMR spectrometer. NMR solvents 

(CDCl3, D2O, DMSO) were purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories and 

Acros. Chemical shifts were calculated relative to the solvent residual peaks 

(CDCl3 = 7.26 ppm, D2O = 4.79 ppm, DMSO = 2.50 ppm). The UV−vis spectra 

were obtained with an Agilent 8453 diode array UV−vis. High-resolution mass 

spectra (HRMS) were measured using a JEOL DART-AccuTOF mass 

spectrometer, while low-resolution mass analyses were conducted on an Agilent 

LC-MS with ES+ and 6120 quadrupole. The caged molecules were irradiated 

during photochemical studies in a Rayonet photochemical reactor (RPR 100) with 

an intensity of 24 Wm−2. The click products were centrifuged using Beckman 

Coulter, Allegra 6R centrifuge. 
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3.4.1 Synthesis of N3-β-CD 

β-Cyclodextrin, 6A-(4-methylbenzenesulfonate) (3) 

The synthesis was conducted as per the previously reported procedure.35  

     Initially, dried β-CD (2), (15000.00 mg, 13.22 mmol) was weighed to a 250 mL 

two-necked round-bottomed flask. Then NaOH solution (1.25 M) was added and 

stirred at 0 °C to 5 °C for 15 min. The p-TsCl (4800.00 mg, 25.18 mmol) was 

added to the solution while stirring. After 2 h, another batch of p-TsCl (7200 mg, 

37. 76 mM) was added and stirred for another 3 h. The reaction mixture was 

filtered with Celite 545 and filtrate was cooled to 0 °C. The pH of the reaction 

mixture was dropped to 1 by adding 10% HCl solution. The resulting solution was 

kept in the fridge overnight to form a precipitate. The precipitate was filtered and 

recrystallized with water to yield product 3 as a white powder (4600.00 mg, 3.57 

mmol, 27% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) δ 7.75 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 7.43 (d, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 

5.73 (s, 12H), 4.91 – 4.68 (m, 7H), 4.33 (d, J = 10.2 Hz, 2H), 4.19 (dd, J = 10.6, 6.6 

Hz, 2H), 3.71 – 3.44 (m, 27H), 3.43 – 3.18 (m, 26H), 2.42 (d, J = 7.1 Hz, 3H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, DMSO) δ 144.48, 132.46, 129.51, 127.38, 101.59, 81.18, 

72.75, 72.08, 71.85, 59.82, 21.17. 
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6A-Azido-6A-deoxy-β-cyclodextrin (4) 

The synthesis was conducted as per the previously reported procedure.39 

     The product from tosylation, 3 (2000.00 mg, 1.55 mmol) and NaNO3 (1270.00 

mg, 19.53 mmol) was dissolved in 30 mL of DI water in a 250 mL round-bottomed 

flask and stirred at 80 °C for 2h. After cooling to rt, the reaction mixture was 

poured into a 400 mL of acetone in a 1000 mL beaker to precipitate the product. 

The precipitate was filtered via fine pore sintered Buchner funnel and dried in a 

vacuum desiccator for 24 h. The product, N3-β-CD 4, was recovered without any 

purification as a white powder (1680.00 mg, 1.28 mmol, 83% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) δ 5.83 – 5.57 (m, 12H), 4.85 (d, J = 20.3 Hz, 6H), 

4.57 – 4.40 (m, 5H), 3.60 (dd, J = 31.4, 8.4 Hz, 23H), 3.39 – 3.30 (m, 33H), 2.09 

(s, 3H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, DMSO) δ 101.89, 81.62, 81.34, 73.24, 72.85, 72.45, 72.16, 

71.79. 

MS (LCMS-ES) m/z [M-H]- cacld for C42H69N3O34
- 1159.3, found 1159.1. 
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3.4.2 Introducing a linker to the DNI 

4-(prop-2-yn-1-yloxy)-1H-indole (7) 

     A 250 mL round-bottomed flask charged with 4-hydroxy indole 5 (500.00 mg, 

3.76 mmol), propargyl bromide 6 (0.50 mL, 5.64 mmol), and K2CO3 (2600.00 mg, 

18.81 mmol) was refluxed in acetone 100 mL at 60 °C for 3h. Upon completion, 

the reaction was cooled to rt, and the solvent was removed via rotovap. Then the 

reaction mixture was dissolved in water and extracted twice with CH2Cl2 and 

washed with brine and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. Finally, the product was 

purified using column chromatography (3:2 hexane/ EtOAc) to yield a brown oil 7, 

(533.70 mg, 3.11 mmol, 83% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.16 (s, 1H), 7.16 – 7.05 (m, 3H), 6.69 (s, 1H), 6.66 

(d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 4.86 (s, 2H), 2.53 (s, 1H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 151.34, 151.19, 137.41, 137.37, 122.88, 122.56, 

118.88, 105.28, 101.25, 100.03, 79.10, 75.28, 55.98. 

 

4-(prop-2-yn-1-yloxy)indoline (8) 

     A 50 mL round-bottomed flask filled with 12 mL of dry AcOH, NaBH3CN 

(400.00 mg, 6.36 mmol) and 7 (533.70 mg, 3.11 mmol). The mixture was stirred 

for 2 h at rt. After completion, AcOH was removed via rotovap. Then, EtOAc was 

added to dilute the mixture, and reaction was neutralized using NaHCO3. The 

organic layer was separated and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The solvent was 

removed via rotovap, and the crude product was purified through column 
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chromatography (3:2 hexane/ EtOAc) to afford 8 as a brown oil (254.10 mg, 1.47 

mmol, 47% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.99 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.37 (dd, J = 11.3, 8.0 Hz, 

2H), 4.70 (d, J = 2.4 Hz, 2H), 3.57 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 3.02 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 2.51 

(t, J = 2.4 Hz, 1H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 154.55, 153.62, 128.49, 116.53, 103.83, 102.89, 

79.09, 77.34, 77.03, 76.71, 75.19, 55.80, 47.47, 26.92. 

tert-butyl-(S)-2-((tert-butoxycarbonyl)amino)-5-oxo-5-(4-(prop-2-yn-1-

yloxy)indolin-1-yl)pentanoate (10) 

     A 50 mL flame-dried round-bottomed flask was charged with 8 (254.41 mg, 

1.47 mmol), EDC (390.00 mg, 2.50 mmol), DMAP (305.00 mg, 2.50 mmol), and 

25 mL of dry CH2Cl2. The reaction mixture was allowed to stir for 15 min until 

complete solubility of the all the components. Then Boc-Glu-Ot-Bu 9 (580 mg, 

1.91 mmol) was dissolved in 5 mL of dry CH2Cl2 and added dropwise to the 

reaction mixture. The reaction was allowed to stir overnight (18 h) at rt under Ar. 

After 18 h of stirring, the organic layer was extracted with CH2Cl2, neutralized with 

NaHCO3, and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The crude product was purified by 

column chromatography (3:2 hexane/ ethyl acetate) to afford compound 10 as 

brown oil, (512.00 mg, 1.12 mmol, 76% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.10 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.46 (dd, J = 7.8, 5.7 Hz, 

2H), 5.17 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 4.51 (d, J = 5.1 Hz, 1H), 3.92 (d, J = 2.3 Hz, 2H), 
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3.46 (t, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 2.87 (t, J = 8.2 Hz, 2H), 2.54 – 2.36 (m, 2H), 2.29 (dd, J = 

14.1, 6.8 Hz, 1H), 2.15 (t, J = 2.3 Hz, 1H), 2.06 (dt, J = 6.2, 5.5 Hz, 1H), 1.63 (d, J 

= 11.1 Hz, 2H), 1.55 – 1.39 (m, 20H), 1.32 – 1.16 (m, 3H), 0.98 – 0.74 (m, 2H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 170.98, 169.32, 154.44, 151.89, 145.97, 127.62, 

121.11, 110.68, 105.00, 79.91, 79.09, 77.35, 76.33, 76.01, 75.69, 71.34, 52.31, 

51.73, 36.85, 30.70, 28.68, 27.29, 27.06, 26.60, 24.94, 13.10, -0.00, -1.03. 

tert-butyl-(S)-2-((tert-butoxycarbonyl)amino)-5-(4-(((6A-deoxy-β-cyclodextrin)-

1H-1,2,3-triazol-5-yl)methoxy)indolin-1-yl)-5-oxopentanoate (11) 

     A 25 mL flame dried round-bottomed flask was charged with compound 10 

(69.90 mg, 0.15 mmol), N3-β-CD (4) (267.00 mg, 0.23 mmol) and CuI (1.00 mg, 

0.01 mmol). Then 0.05 mL of DIPEA and 10 mL of DMF was added. The reaction 

was stirred in Ar atmosphere for 72 h at rt. Then 100 mL acetone was added to 

precipitate the product 11. The reaction mixture was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 20 

min, to separate the solid from the solvent. The solvent was decanted to recover the 

product. Finally, product was purified via revers phase C18 column, with 60% 

H2O: 40 % MeOH isocratic solvent system. Purified product was lyophilized to get 

compound 11 (34.20 mg, 0.02 mmol, 14%yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) δ 8.17 (s, 1H), 7.71 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 7.15 (t, 1H), 

6.87 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 5.86 – 5.62 (m, J = 30.4, 11.5 Hz, 14H), 5.12 (s, 2H), 4.83 

(s, 5H), 4.57 – 4.44 (m, 5H), 4.34 – 4.24 (m, 1H), 3.77 – 3.52 (m, 25H), 3.10 (d, J 

= 7.5 Hz, 2H), 3.06 – 2.93 (m, J = 14.1, 6.2 Hz, 3H), 2.90 – 2.82 (m, J = 7.8 Hz, 

1H), 2.03 – 1.90 (m, 2H), 1.89 – 1.73 (m, 2H), 1.38 (s, 21H). 
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(S)-2-amino-5-(4-(((6A-deoxy-β-cyclodextrin)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-5-

yl)methoxy)indolin-1-yl)-5-oxopentanoic acid (12) 

     The compound 11 (34.20 mg, 0.02 mmol) was transferred to a 1-dram vial, and 

1 mL of TFA was added at 0 °C and stirred for 1 h. Then, TFA was removed by a 

N2 flow. Moreover, the product was tested with 1H NMR. The compound 12 was 

used in the nitration step without any purification. During the nitration step, the 

molecule was collapsed.  

4-(pent-4-yn-1-yloxy)-1H-indole (17) 

     A 100 mL round-bottomed flask charged with 5 (300.00 mg, 2.25 mmol), 16 

(231.00 mg, 0.25 mL, 2.25 mmol), CsCO3 (1100.00 mg, 3.4 mmol), KI (34.00 mg, 

0.21 mmol) and 10 mL of ACN, was refluxed at 85 °C for 24 h. Then, 20 mL of 

H2O was added, and product was extracted to EtOAc. The organic layer was 

washed twice with brine and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The crude product was 

purified by column chromatography (3:2 hexane/ EtOAc) to yield a brown oil 17, 

(193.60 mg, 0.97 mmol, 45% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 8.14 (s, 1H), 7.11 (t, J = 6.3 Hz, 2H), 7.02 (d, J = 

8.2 Hz, 1H), 6.69 – 6.65 (m, 1H), 6.55 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 4.23 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 

2.49 (td, J = 7.1, 2.6 Hz, 2H), 2.11 (q, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 1.99 (t, J = 2.2 Hz, 1H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 152.55, 137.30, 122.80, 122.56, 118.81, 104.16, 

101.16, 100.11, 83.53, 68.56, 65.55, 28.53, 15.23. 
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HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C13H14NO+ 200.1070, found 

200.1180. 

4-(pent-4-yn-1-yloxy)indoline (18) 

     A 25 mL round-bottomed flask filled with 5 mL of dry AcOH, NaBH3CN 

(103.00 mg, 1.64 mmol) and 17 (82.50 mg, 0.41 mmol) was stirred for 2 h at rt. 

Upon completion, AcOH was removed with rotovap. Then EtOAc was added to 

dilute the mixture, and reaction was neutralized using NaHCO3. The organic layer 

was separated and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The solvent was removed via 

rotovap, and the crude product was purified through column chromatography (3:2 

hexane/ EtOAc) to afford product 18 as a colorless oil (82.52 mg, 0.41 mmol, 100% 

yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.98 (t, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 6.33 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 

6.30 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 4.09 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 3.57 (t, J = 8.5 Hz, 2H), 3.00 (t, J 

= 8.4 Hz, 2H), 2.41 (td, J = 7.1, 2.6 Hz, 2H), 2.01 (dd, J = 13.1, 6.3 Hz, 2H), 1.97 

(t, J = 2.6 Hz, 1H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 155.81, 145.98, 129.21, 119.45, 106.93, 83.41, 

68.96, 66.28, 46.53, 28.18, 26.81, 15.18. 

HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C13H16NO+ 202.1226, found 

202.1114 . 
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tert-butyl(S)-2-((tert-butoxycarbonyl)amino)-5-oxo-5-(4-(pent-4-yn-1-

yloxy)indolin-1-yl)pentanoate (19) 

     A 50 mL flame-dried round-bottomed flask was charged with 18 (93.90 mg, 

0.47 mmol), EDC (120.00 mg, 0.78 mmol), DMAP (95.30 mg, 0.78 mmol), and 10 

mL of dry CH2Cl2. The reaction mixture was stirred for 15 min until complete 

solubility of all the components. Then, 9 (199.50 mg, 0.66 mmol) was dissolved in 

2 mL of dry CH2Cl2 and added dropwise to the reaction mixture. The reaction was 

stirred overnight (18 h) at rt under Ar. Subsequently, the organic layer was 

extracted with CH2Cl2, neutralized with NaHCO3, and dried over anhydrous 

Na2SO4. The crude product was purified by column chromatography (3:2 hexane/ 

ethyl acetate) to afford 19 as brown oil, (215.00 mg, 0.44 mmol, 94% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.78 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 7.09 (t, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 

6.52 (d, J = 8.2 Hz, 1H), 5.26 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 4.16 (s, 1H), 4.04 (t, J = 5.8 Hz, 

2H), 3.97 (t, J = 8.4 Hz, 2H), 3.04 (t, J = 8.3 Hz, 2H), 2.61 – 2.49 (m, 1H), 2.47 – 

2.41 (m, 1H), 2.34 (t, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 2.29 – 2.15 (m, 2H), 1.99 (s, 1H), 1.95 – 

1.93 (m, 2H), 1.42 (s, 9H), 1.37 (s, 9H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 173.22, 171.65, 170.34, 155.68, 154.94, 148.96, 

144.27, 128.84, 118.73, 109.95, 107.09, 83.33, 83.19, 82.18, 81.92, 69.35, 66.00, 

59.29, 53.65, 47.95, 31.19, 28.25, 27.96, 27.88, 24.69, 21.35, 15.12. 

HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C27H39N2O6
+ 487.2803, found 

487.2488. 
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(S)-2-amino-5-(5,7-dinitro-4-(pent-4-yn-1-yloxy)indolin-1-yl)-5-oxopentanoic 

acid (20) 

     Step 1: A two-dram amber vial was charged with 19 (54.00 mg, 0.11 mmol) and 

2 mL of TFA. The mixture was stirred for 2 h at rt. The formation of the 

deprotected intermediate was determined by a TLC (2:1 hexane/ EtOAc). Then a 

nitrogen stream was applied to remove the TFA and vacuum dried to yield the 

deprotected product (36.30 mg, 0.11 mmol, quantitative yield). 

HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C18H23N2O4
+ 331.1652, found 

331.1788. 

     Step 2: To the vial from step 1, 2 mL of TFA and 2 mL of ACN were added. 

The reaction mixture was cooled to 0 °C, and nitronium tetrafluoroborate (88.00 

mg, 0.66 mmol) was added and stirred for 2 h in the dark while allowing it to reach 

rt. After that TFA was removed with a nitrogen stream and vacuum, the crude 20 

(14.30 mg,0.034 mmol) was directly applied in the next step without further 

purification. 

1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O) δ 8.62 (s, 1H), 4.38 (t, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 4.36 (t, J = 8.1 

Hz, 2H), 4.24 (m, 1H), 3.99 (t, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 3.33 (t, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 3.20 (m, 

2H), 2.84 (m, 2H), 2.56 (s, 1H), 2.23 (m, 2H). 

MS (LCMS-ESI) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C18H21N4NaO8
+ 443.1, found 443.1. 
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3.4.3 Click chemistry to link DNI and β-CD 

(S)-2-amino-5-(4-(3-((6A-deoxy-β-cyclodextrin)-1H-1,2,3-triazol-5-yl)propoxy)-

5,7-dinitroindolin-1-yl)-5-oxopentanoic acid (1) 

     A 25 mL flame dried round-bottomed flask was charged with 20 (61.38 mg, 

0.15 mmol), 4 (250.00 mg, 0.22 mmol) and CuI (5.00 mg, 0.03 mmol). Then, 1 mL 

of DIPEA and 10 mL of DMF was added to the flask. The reaction was stirred in 

the Ar atmosphere for 72 h at rt. Then 100 mL acetone was added to precipitate the 

product. The reaction mixture was centrifuged at 4000 rpm for 20 min, to separate 

the precipitate from the solvent. The product was purified with HPLC, reverse 

phase column, using an isocratic solvent flow of H2O (60%) and ACN (40%). The 

product was separated at 16 min retention time. Then the collected sample was 

rotovap and lyophilized to achieve the product.     

 

MS (LCMS-ESI) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C18H21N7NaO8
+ 486.1, found 486.1. 
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CHAPTER 4: 

Caged Chemogenetic agonists 
 

4.1 Introduction to Chemogenetics 
     The process of activating genetically modified receptors with small molecules is 

known as chemogenetics or pharmacogenetics.1,2 The Chemogenetics, is a rapidly 

growing area of neuroscience research.3 This technique uses an exogenous 

molecule (drug) to excite or inhibit neuronal firing in living systems. In the patch 

clamp setup, extra precautions have to be taken to prevent the uncaged 

neurotransmitters activating other physiological processes upon releasing. 

Contrarily, chemogenetic drugs will only act upon specific receptors that are 

genetically modified, Figure 4.1. Chemogenetics is a revolutionary concept since it 

allows neuroscientists to work in in vivo environments without an external 

stimulus.4–7 Furthermore, these exogenous agonists can be administered 

peripherally or locally to the test subject.  

 

Figure 4.1. Genetically modified GPCR receptor binding to exogenous designer 

drugs (CNO), while restricting endogenous neurotransmitter Acetylcholine (ACh).    

CNOACh

Excitation/ Inhibition 
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     Initially, this concept was studied in G-protein coupled receptors (GPCR) in the 

signal transducing neurons.8 The genetically modified GPCRs can be activated 

using synthetic drugs. However, these drugs were pharmacologically active with 

various GPCR sites. Therefore, it was difficult to apply this technique in in vivo 

experiments. In 2005 Armbruster and Roth used a pharmacologically inactive drug, 

which would specifically bind to a genetically modified human M3-muscarinic 

receptor to overcome this issue.2 They used Clozapine N Oxide (CNO), which is 

drug unresponsive to human physiology. The CNO displays excellent 

pharmacokinetics and cell permeability, Figure 4.2. They termed this method as 

“designer receptor exclusively activated by the designer drug” (DREADD).9 Since 

then several modified versions of the CNO based drugs have been designed and are 

in use, Figure 4.2.1,4,7,10–13  

 

Figure 4.2. DREADD agonists used in neuroscience research 1) CNO, 2) 

DREADD 21. 3) Perlapine.  

     Three main classes of DREAD agonists are in use; 1) agonists bind to modified 

versions of human muscarinic acetylcholine receptors (mAChRs), hM3Dq, to form 

an excitatory signal, 2) agonists binds to a modified hM4Di receptors to generate 

an inhibitory signal,14 and 3) agonists bind to arrestin receptors.15 Amongst these 
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drugs, modified muscarinic receptor binding CNO (1), is the most frequently used 

agonist in research. Nevertheless, it has been shown that CNO could convert into 

clozapine in the physiological systems, diminishing its chemical efficiency. 

Compared to CNO, DREADD 21 agonist is much stable in physiological 

conditions.7,12,13 Hence, we focused mainly on caging DREADD 21 agonist with a 

photoprotective group.  

     Ligand-gated ion channel (LGIC) receptors have also been genetically modified 

to be activated by designer drugs. The LGIC receptors are more suited for the 

temporal study of synapse firing since it can be regulated using electrical 

conductivity. This class of drugs are known as “pharmacologically selective 

effector molecules” (PSEM).16,17 The LGIC receptor consists of two domains, 

ligand binding domain (LBD) and ion pore domain (IPD). The LBD domain is 

genetically modified to form a pharmacologically selective actuator module 

(PSAM). The PSAM domain only binds with PSEM agonists. In 2012, Scott M. 

Sternson et al. studied different versions of PSEM molecules with the genetically 

modified α7 nicotinic acetylcholine receptor (nAChR) and they identified PSEM 

89s as the most effective drug, Figure 4.3.               
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Figure 4.3. a) The mutant LBD domain, PSAM, binding selectively with PSEM 

89s and rejecting endogenous ACh. b) PSEM 89s molecule, 4.16      

     Our collaborator at Columbia University, NY, Prof. Attila Losonczy, is also 

shifting gears from conventional electrophysiology methods to the optogenetic and 

the chemogenetic techniques to study the brain hippocampus.  These new 

techniques allowed them to explore in vivo specimens with more spatiotemporal 

control.  

     Uniting the receptor selectivity of the chemogenetics drugs with the 

photosensitivity of PPGs could further enhance the regulation of neurons activation 

in brain research. Thus, they requested us to chemically modify chemogenetic 

drugs, CNO, DREADD 21 and PSEM 89s, with suitable PPGs. The caged drugs 

were intended for in in vivo experiments. We successfully protected the DREADD 

21 and PSEM 89s with a 4,5-Dimethoxy-2-nitrobenzyl chloroformate (NVOC-Cl) 

cage, which uncages under 300-350 nm Ultraviolet (UV) light, Figure 4.4.  

b a 
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Figure 4.4. Photo protected chemogenetic drugs NVOC-DREADD 21 (5) and 

NVOC-PSEM 89s (6). 

 

4.2 Photoprotection of DREAD 21 
      We started the expedition with an expectation to cage two DREADD drugs, 

CNO and DREADD 21. Nevertheless, caging the CNO (1) was not fruitful, since 

the PPG (NVOC-Cl) caged multiple positions of the substrate, resulting a 

complicated product. Hence we concentrated on protecting DREADD 21, as it is 

more stable in physiological conditions than CNO.7,13 Comparatively, the 

DREADD 21 is more accessible to the protection reaction since it has only two 

reactive secondary amino positions that could be caged.  

     The DREADD 21(2) was purchased from the TOCRIS Bioscience in pure form. 

It was reacted with NVOC-Cl in dichloromethane (CH2Cl2) at 90 °C for 3 hours (h) 

in a heating block. Subsequently, the product was purified via column 

chromatography and HPLC to give compound 5 (NVOC-DREADD 21), Scheme 

4.1.  

 

NVOC-DREADD 21 NVOC-PSEM 89s 
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Scheme 4.1. Single step synthesis to make compound 5 (NVOC-DREADD 21)  

 

     The mass spectrometry and other characterization results confirmed the 

successful caging of the DREADD 21. However, the position of the formed 

carbamate bond was ambiguous. There are two secondary amines available in 5 

could react with the NVOC-Cl (7), positions (i) and (ii), Figure 4.5. The three 

dimensional (3D) molecular arrangement of DREADD 21 shows a significant 

steric hindrance difference between the two positions. The secondary amine 

available in the piperazine ring (ii) is less sterically hindered than the diazepine ring 

(i). Furthermore, the lone pair in the diazepine ring amine is more occupied in the 

ring system than the piperazine amine.   Therefore, we assumed the cage could 

have linked from the position (ii).  
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Figure 4.5. The 3D molecular arrangement of DREADD 21 is indicating the steric 

hindrance difference between positions (i) and (ii).  

     The other evidence of the caged site was derived from 1H NMR spectrum. If the 

NVOC cage were linked at position (i), it would be disturbing the electron 

configuration of the diazepine ring. The aromatic peaks in the 1H NMR spectrum 

should have been shifted as a result. Though, we did not observe such a shift in the 

peaks from the diazepine ring. Contrary, the peaks from the piperazine ring got 

shifted upfield. Hence, we can confirm that the carbamate bond caused this shift at 

position (ii), Figure 4.6.  
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Figure 4.6. Stacked 1H NMR of DREADD 21 (red) and NVOC-DREADD 21 

(blue). The peaks for protons a and b show a downfield shift when caged at 

position (ii). 

     We disseminated the NVOC-DREADD 21 molecule to our collaborates at 

Columbia University to aid their studies in brain hippocampus. 

4.3 Photoprotection of PSEM 89s 
     Our next goal was to cage PSEM 89s chemogenetic drug. Presently PSEM 89s 

is not commercially available. Therefore, we had to synthesize PSEM 89s before 

the photoprotection process. The PSEM 89s was synthesized via amide coupling of 

(S)-quinuclidin-3-amine (8) and 2,5-dimethoxybenzoic acid (9) with the cross-

coupling agent 1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC). We 

DREADD 21

NVOC-DREADD 21

ab

b a
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improved the previously reported yield by 10% by replacing16 the N,N'-

Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC) with water-soluble EDC. The reaction was 

conducted in CH2Cl2 and Methanol (CH3OH) media with the EDC and 4-

dimethylaminopyridine (DMAP) for 24 h, Scheme 4.2. The product, PSEM 89s 

(10), was purified with the reverse phase HPLC.  

Scheme 4.2. Cross-linking reaction between (S)-quinuclidin-3-amine (8) and 

2,5-dimethoxybenzoic acid (9) to form PSEM 89s 

 

     After synthesizing PSEM 89s, we attempted to cage it with NVOC-Cl. The main 

problem we encountered was the solubility difference between PSEM 89s and 

NVOC-Cl. Hence, we tested different solvent systems and bases to work out the 

best condition for the reaction. Finally, the combined system of sodium hydride 

(NaH) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), the dimsyl sodium system (Sodium 

methylsulfinylmethylide), was able to trigger the reaction, Scheme 4.3; entry 5. We 

prepared the dimsyl sodium before adding the two reactants.18,19 The two starting 

materials, 7 and 10, was added to the dimsyl sodium mixture after dissolving  them 

in DMSO. Ultimately, the product was purified with column chromatography and 

HPLC. The DMSO was the ideal solution with moderate polarity to dissolve both 
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the starting materials. Our initial judgment was that the cage has linked with the 

secondary amine. Nevertheless, we observed a corresponding amide hydrogen peak 

in the 1H NMR test conducted with deuterated-DMSO. Therefore, we had to 

further analyzed the product to confirm its structure.     

Scheme 4.3. Photoprotection reaction between PSEM 89s (10) and NVOC-Cl 

(7) in different reaction conditions with varying bases and solvents  

 

 

 

 

n-BuLi: n-Butyllithium, THF: Tetrahydrofuran, LDA: Lithium diisopropylamide 

     If the caged did not link at the secondary amine, only other possible position of 

linkage was the tertiary amine. The 3D atomic arrangement of the molecule, Figure 

4.7 shows the amide N (i) is more sterically hindered than the tertiary amine at 

position (ii).  

     Furthermore, the tertiary amine in the heterocycle is kinetically more stable, and 

its lone pair is more exposed to nucleophilic reactions. Comparatively, the amide N 

entry Base Solvent Condition 6, Yield% 

1 NaH CH2Cl2 rt, 24 h - 

2 NaH CH2Cl2 90 °C, 24 h - 

3 n-BuLi THF -78 °C- rt, 1 h - 

4 LDA THF -70 °C-rt, 1 h - 

5 NaH DMSO 50 °C, 40 h 30 % 
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is less nucleophilic than the tertiary amine. Our attempt to remove the proton from 

the less acidic amide (i) was not successful. Nevertheless, the molecular 

arrangement made the position (ii) more nucleophilic and reacted with the cage.  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.7. The 3D molecular arrangement of PSEM 89s is indicating the 

hybridization and steric hindrance at positions (i) and (ii). 

     Like other instances, this nucleophilic reaction does not form a carbamate bond 

with the NVOC. Instead, we observed a quaternary ammonium ion formation at the 

position (ii). The 13C NMR, FTIR and LCMs data confirmed this structure of 6, 

Figure 4.8.  
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Figure 4.8. (a) FTIR and (b) LCMS spectra for compound 6. The LCMS data gave 

the correct mass for the proposed structure.   

     Parallelly to our observation with PSEM 89s, L. D. Lavis et al. also showed 

similar behavior with nicotinic drugs, which bind to the nicotinic acetylcholine 

receptors (nACHRs).20 These drugs were caged with coumarin by a quaternary 

ammonium linkage, which is identical to the bonding we observed with NVOC-

PSEM 89s.  

     The reaction mechanism of this reaction is still not verified. The proposed 

mechanisms are described in Figure 4.9. According to the path a), the tertiary 

amine of the quinuclidine ring (nucleophile) could directly react with the benzyl 

group and substitute the chloroformate. However, the role of dimsyl sodium is not 

defined in this path. The other hypothesis b), assumed that dimsyl anion substitutes 

the Cl in chloroformate, making it more susceptible to leaving, while the 

nucleophile attacks the benzyl group.  
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Figure 4.9. Proposed reaction mechanisms for quaternary ammonium linkage 

between the NVOC-Cl and the tertiary amine of quinuclidine ring, path a) and b).   

     Furthermore, we compared the UV/vis spectrum of the two starting materials (7 

& 10) with caged PSEM 89s. The UV spectrum of the NVOC-PSEM 89s is a 

cumulative spectrum of both the starting materials, Figure 4.10. The caged 

compound has a λmax
 of 315 nm. Hence the molecule could be uncaged with light 

with UV radiation around 300 nm wavelength. Even though the quantum yield for 

compound 6 is not yet calculated, the other NVOC caged molecules show a 

relatively low quantum yield of 1.1%.21 Hence we were unable to uncage these 

molecules via the Rayonet photochemical reactor. 
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Figure 4.10. UV/Vis spectra of PSEM 89s, NVOC-Cl, and NVOC-PSEM 89s. All 

the compounds were dissolved in CH3OH. The absorbances were taken at pH 7 at 

rt.   

 

4.4 Uncaging reaction mechanism 
     The NVOC cage has a relatively low photo efficiency compared to the other 

PPGs. It has a quantum yield of Φ = 0.011 - 0.0013.21–23 Hence, uncaging these 

molecules require a high-intensity laser beam or a mercury lamp of 300 – 350 nm 

wavelength. We attempted to uncage the molecules, 5 & 6, using the Rayonet 

photoreactor (intensity of 60 W m-2), without any success. Nevertheless, there are 

many examples of utilizing NVOC caged molecules in biological systems.21,24–29 
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Hence, these compounds (NVOC-DREADD 21 and NVOC-PSEM 89s) should be 

viable in neuron studies.   

     The uncaging reaction of NVOC -DREADD (5) is initiated by the formation of 

an aci-nitro intermediate by absorbing UV light. It was shown there is a transient 

singlet state and a triplet state before the intermediate. The aci nitro anion is 

protonating to form a nicotinate anion. Subsequently, the anion is cyclized to form 

a benzisoxazoline intermediate. Finally, the protected agonist will be released, 

forming 4,5-dimethoxy-2-nitrosobenzaldehyde, and carbon dioxide,30 Scheme 4.4.  

Scheme 4.4. Proposed uncaging mechanism of NVOC-DREADD 21    
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 The photolysis of NVOC-DREADD 21 is entropically favorable than the 

photolysis of NVOC-PSEM 89s since formation of CO2 gas. The compound 6, 

does not contain a carbamate bond as 5, and it was caged via an alkyl group, 

forming a quaternary ammonium at quinuclidine ring. The proposed mechanism for 

6 suggests relatively fewer number of steps to form uncaged PSEM 89s and 4,5-

dimethoxy-2-nitrosobenzaldehyde as products, Scheme 4.5.  

Scheme 4.5. Proposed uncaging mechanism of NVOC-PSEM 89s 
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4.5 Experimental procedures  
     The DREADD 21 was purchased from TOCRIS bioscience in highly pure form. 

Unless otherwise mentioned all the other chemicals were purchased from Fisher or 

Sigma Aldrich in highly purified form and used without further purification. The 

anhydrous solvents, CH2Cl2 and THF, were obtained from a solvent purification 

system (MBRAUN, MB-SPS), with an activated alumina column. The anhydrous 

DMSO and CH3OH were purchased from Fisher. Rest of the solvents, used in the 

workup procedures, were purchased from VWR. The reactions were conducted 

under N2 or Ar atmosphere using standard Schlenk line techniques. The reaction 

vessels were flame-dried with repeated vacuum and N2 charge for three times, 

before adding the reagents. The reaction progress was monitored via thin layer 

chromatography (TLC), (EMD Millipore TLC Silica Gel 60 F254) and they were 

observed under the short and long wavelength UV light. The products of each 

synthesis were purified using column chromatography with 60 Å silica gel (Fisher 

scientific). The caged compounds, 5 & 6, were purified using reverse phase HPLC: 

Waters 2695 separation module with Waters 996 photodiode array detector. The 

separations were conducted using an XSELECT C18 OBD prep column (10 mm × 

25 mm). HPLC grade solvents acetonitrile (ACN), methanol (CH3OH) and 

Millipore water were used as the mobile phases with 0.1% TFA. After purification 

by HPLC, compounds were freeze-dried (lyophilized) via LABCONCO Freezone 

4.5. The caging reaction and their corresponding purifications were conducted in 

the dark, under dim red light. The light-sensitive products were stored in the dark 
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(covered in Al foil) at −20 °C. Characterization of each product was performed via 

1H NMR and 13C NMR, using a Bruker 400 MHz NMR spectrometer. NMR 

solvents (CDCl3, D2O, DMSO) were purchased from Cambridge Isotope 

Laboratories and Acros organics. Chemical shifts were calculated relative to the 

solvent residual peaks (CDCl3 = 7.26 ppm, D2O = 4.79 ppm, DMSO = 2.50 ppm). 

The UV−vis spectra were obtained with an Agilent 8453 diode array UV−vis. The 

high-resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were measured using a JEOL DART-

AccuTOF mass spectrometer, while low-resolution mass analyses were conducted 

on an Agilent LC-MS with ES+ and 6120 quadrupole. The IR spectra were 

obtained from the ATIR instrument, Nicolet IR200 ATR FT-IR.     

4.5.1 Synthesis of NVOC-DREADD 21 

4,5-dimethoxy-2-nitrobenzyl 4-(5H-dibenzo[b,e][1,4]diazepin-11-yl)piperazine-1-

carboxylate (5) 

     A new 1-dram amber vial was charged with DREADD 21 (10.00mg, 3.60×10-2 

mmol) and NVOC-Cl (10.00 mg, 3.60×10-2 mmol). The NVOC-Cl was handled in 

dark conditions. Then 1 mL of dry CH2Cl2 was added.  A green thermoset cap was 

used to close the vial. Then reaction was heated to 90 °C in a heating block while 

stirring for 3 h in dark. After completion, reaction was allowed cool down to rt. 

Then the reaction mixture was diluted with excess CH2Cl2 and washed twice with 

saturated NaHCO3 solution and brine. Then the extracted compound was dried in 

anhydrous sodium sulfate (Na2SO4). The product was purified using column 
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chromatography (9:1. CH2Cl2:CH3OH) to afford compound 5 as a yellow powder 

(8.20 mg, 1.60×10-2 mmol, 44% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.70 (s, 1H), 7.34 – 7.27 (m, 2H), 7.08 (dd, J = 7.8, 

1.4 Hz, 1H), 7.01 (dd, J = 7.1, 4.3 Hz, 1H), 6.98 (s, 1H), 6.96 (d, J = 1.4 Hz, 1H), 

6.90 (td, J = 7.5, 1.5 Hz, 1H), 6.83 (d, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 6.70 (dd, J = 7.7, 1.2 Hz, 

1H), 5.55 (s, 2H), 4.94 (s, 1H), 3.97 (s, 3H), 3.95 (s, 3H), 3.63 (m, 4H), 3.43 (m, 

4H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 160.65, 153.17, 151.74, 151.68, 146.60, 140.11, 

138.50, 138.43, 130.38, 128.42, 126.14, 125.62, 122.73, 122.58, 121.70, 121.37, 

118.49, 117.78, 108.87, 106.63, 62.63, 54.98, 54.80, 54.77, 51.80, 42.17, 30.31. 

HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C27H28N5O6
+ 518.2034, found 

518.1651.   

4.5.2 Synthesis of NVOC-PSEM 89s 

(S)-2,5-dimethoxy-N-(quinuclidin-3-yl)benzamide (10) 

     A 25 mL flame dried round-bottomed flask was charged with EDC (690.00 mg, 

3.60 mmol) and DMAP (560.00 mg, 4.50 mmol). Then 5 mL of dry CH2Cl2 was 

added and allowed the reaction mixture to stir for a few minutes (min) to dissolve 

the components. Subsequently, compound 8 (500.00 mg, 2.51 mmol) dissolved in 4 

mL dry CH3OH was added dropwise, and the mixture was kept under Ar. The 

compound 9 (550.00 mg, 3.02 mmol) dissolved in dry CH2Cl2was added dropwise 

and allowed to stir for 24 h at rt. After completion, the reaction was rotary 
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evaporated under vacuum (rotovap) to remove the solvents. The product was 

dissolved in HPLC grade CH3OH and filtered through 0.45 μm filter and purified 

by reverse phase HPLC. The elution was started with 40% CH3OH, 60% water 

solvent system and ramped up to 100% CH3OH for 2 min and kept isocratic elution 

for another 13 min with 2 mL min-1 elution speed. The compound 10 was eluted at 

7 min and then lyophilized to dryness to a white powder (349.83 mg, 1.20 mmol, 

48% yield).            

1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O) δ 7.08 (s, 1H), 7.01 – 6.80 (m, 2H), 4.25 (d, J = 4.1 Hz, 

1H), 3.74 (s, 3H), 3.70 (s, 1H), 3.66 (s, 3H), 3.37 – 3.22 (m, 4H), 3.12 (d, J = 15.5 

Hz, 1H), 2.22 (s, 1H), 2.07 – 1.86 (m, J = 17.7, 7.7 Hz, 4H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, D2O) δ 164.85, 149.93, 149.01, 118.35, 116.24, 112.16, 

110.93, 53.70, 53.08, 50.01, 43.74, 43.35, 42.10, 21.21, 18.48, 14.38. 

HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C16H23N2O3
+ 291.1703, found 

291.1743.   

1-(4,5-dimethoxy-2-nitrobenzyl)-3-(2,5-dimethoxybenzamido)-3l3-quinuclidin-1-

ium(6) 

Dimsyl sodium preparation:18 A flame dried 25 mL Schlenk tube was kept under 

N2 and charged with 60% NaH in mineral oil (134.00 mg, 5.60 mmol) and washed 

with 1 mL petroleum ether for three times and kept under vacuum for 10 min. 

Meanwhile, DMSO 5 mL was deoxygenated with N2 flow for 15 min. Then 

deoxygenated DMSO 5 mL was added to the Schlenk tube and stirred while 
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heating at 50 °C for 1 h under N2. Then the reaction was cooled to rt, and 0.5 mL 

was withdrawn for titration to determine the concentration.  

     The 0.5 mL dimsyl sodium drawn was transferred to a 5 mL crimp vial loaded 

with a magnetic stir bar and triphenylmethane as an indicator. Upon addition, the 

solution turned to red. It was titrated with 0.1 M carbazole solution in DMSO until 

the red color turned to pale yellow. The endpoint was achieved with 0.4 mL of 

carbazole solution. Therefore, dimsyl sodium concentration was calculated as 0.08 

M. 

Caging reaction: A 1dram new amber vial was loaded with compound 10 (144.60 

mg, 0.50 mmol). Then 1 mL of dimsyl sodium (0.08 M) was added and kept 

stirring for 3h at rt. Subsequently, NVOC-Cl (140.00 mg, 0.50 mmol) was 

dissolved in 1 mL of dimsyl sodium and added into the reaction. Then the reaction 

was covered with Al foil to evade light and kept stirring for 40h at rt. Finally, the 

reaction was diluted with excess water, and lyophilized for dryness. The product 

was purified by column chromatography (9:1. CH2Cl2: CH3OH) to afford 

compound (6) as a yellow powder (76.00 mg, 0.15 mmol, 30% yield). The product 

was dissolved in HPLC grade CH3OH and filtered through 0.45 μm filter and 

further purified by reverse phase HPLC. The elution was started with 40% CH3OH, 

60% water solvent system and ramped up to 100% CH3OH for 2 min and kept 

isocratic elution for another 13 min with 2 mL min-1 elution speed. Compound 6 

was eluted at 8 min, collected, and then lyophilized to dryness.  
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1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO) δ 8.46 (d, J = 6.3 Hz, 1H), 7.77 (s, 1H), 7.36 (s, 1H), 

7.13 – 7.02 (m, 3H), 4.87 (s, 2H), 4.34 (s, 1H), 3.94 (s, 3H), 3.91 (s, 3H), 3.82 (s, 

1H), 3.79 (s, 3H), 3.72 (s, 3H), 3.50 – 3.38 (m, J = 24.7 Hz, 4H), 3.29 (s, 2H), 2.19 

(s, 1H), 1.95 (t, J = 44.4 Hz, 4H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, DMSO) δ 164.91, 152.45, 151.72, 150.15, 149.35, 142.92, 

124.07, 117.41, 116.58, 114.42, 114.12, 112.98, 108.67, 61.74, 58.97, 56.06, 55.92, 

55.85, 55.06, 53.26, 44.51, 23.70, 21.81, 18.02. 

MS (LCMS-ESI) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C25H32N3O7
+ 486.2, found 486.2. 
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CHAPTER 5: 

Visible light induced Calcium ions chelation 
 

5.1 Introduction   
     Calcium ion (Ca2+) is an essential element in biological systems. The human 

body consists of up to 1.5% of Ca2+, making it the most abundant cation. It plays a 

vital role in cell physiology, mainly in signal transduction pathways.1 Calcium is a 

second messenger component, which initiates intracellular signal transduction 

cascades. The cellular Ca2+ ion concentration is regulated through a process 

instigated by the G-protein coupled receptors (GPCR). Transient increase of the 

intracellular Ca2+ concentration to 1 µM will generate several biomolecules 

pertinent to signaling pathways.2–5 Therefore, monitoring and regulating of Ca2+ 

ions are essential aspects of biological research. 

     In 1980, Nobel Laureate Roger Y. Tsien introduced a novel Ca2+ chelating 

molecule, BAPTA (1,2-bis(o-aminophenoxy)ethane-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid), 

which was a modified version of the well-known Ca2+ chelator EGTA (ethylene 

glycol-bis(β-aminoethyl ether)-N,N,N′,N′-tetraacetic acid).6 The BAPTA has a 

higher affinity to Ca2+ ions than Mg2+ ions, and it was more efficient in Ca2+ 

chelating due to its stability under various pH conditions. This discovery led to a 

plethora of commercially available Ca2+ indicator fluorescent dyes (e.g., Calcium 

green, Oregon green, 488 BAPTA, Calcium yellow), which assist biologists to 

date.7–10 The intensity of these dyes varies with the Ca2+ion concentration in the 
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cell. Hence, scientists could monitor how Ca2+ ion concentration influences 

different cellular processes. The regulation of ion concentration is also an essential 

constituent of cellular studies. The photoresponsive molecules have achieved the 

spatiotemporal control of Ca2+ levels in the cells. These molecules are consisting of 

BAPTA moieties to chelate Ca2+.     

     There are two ways we could regulate the Ca2+ chelation via light. The first 

method involves modifying or substituting the aromatic rings of BAPTA or EGTA 

backbones to activate the chelation process upon irradiation, Figure 5.1. The 

compounds a and b are chelating Ca2+, while compounds c and e are releasing Ca2+ 

when they are irradiated. The compound d chelates Ca2+ ion as the concentration 

increases above a certain threshold and release ions when it is illuminated.   
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Figure 5.1. Examples of published photoactivated Ca2+ chelating agents.11–15 

     The second method involves a caging of one of the carboxylate groups in 

BAPTA moiety. The first example of such an approach was reported by Roger Y 

Tsien et al. in 1989.11 They protected a carboxylate group with a photocleavable 

protection group (PPG) and uncaged it with ultraviolet (UV) light of 365 nm. When 

the coordination bond between carboxylate and Ca2+ is disturbed, BAPTA could 
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not act as an efficient octa dentate ligand. Illumination with light released the cage 

and enabled the formation of coordination bonds with Ca2+, Figure 5.2.  

 

Figure 5.2. Caged BAPTA moiety can uncage with light to allow Ca2+ chelation.  

     Our objective was to cage the BAPTA moiety with a visible light sensitive cage. 

Hence, we could initiate the Ca2+ chelation with a relatively low energy wavelength 

than UV, which will allow more flexibility in the physiological conditions. We 

selected blue light sensitive (470-490 nm) 7-diethylamino-4-thiocoumarinylmethyl 

PPG16,17 as the caging moiety. The R group (Figure 5.2) was replaced with a 

methoxy group (electron donating group) to activate the aromatic ring and enhance 

the chelation without affecting the solubility, Figure 5.3.          
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Figure 5.3. Photo protected Ca2+ chelator with 7- diethylamino-4-

thiocoumarinylmethyl group (PPG).  

     Coumarin is a versatile photocleavable protective group. Scientists have 

modified its backbone by altering substituents at positions -2, -3 -6 and -7, to 

absorb broad wavelength range from 400 nm to 600 nm.18–26 Furthermore, the 

coumarin can be uncaged with both single photon and two-photon excitation, 

which extends its absorbing wavelength to near-infrared.22 We selected a coumarin 

moiety with substitutions at -2  and -7 positions by sulfur and -7 diethylamino, 

respectively. This coumarin cage can absorb single photon light with 470-490 nm 

wavelength (blue light).16,20,25,27,28 Hence, our caged Ca2+ chelator can be both 

bioorthogonal and visible light sensitive.         

Note: The synthesis and photochemical studies of this project were conducted by 

myself, Jingxuan Ma and Alec Pabarue.   
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5.2 Synthesis of coumarin cage  
     The caged Ca2+ chelator synthesis consists of two components, which includes 

synthesis of the coumarin cage and synthesis of the chelator (BAPTA moiety). The 

cage synthesis was done by modifying the 7-diethylamino-4-methylcoumarin (2). 

Initially, we oxidized the methyl group to an aldehyde with selenium oxide (SeO2). 

Then the aldehyde was reduced to an alcohol by sodium borohydride (NaBH4). 

Subsequently, the alcohol was protected with an acetate ester to accommodate the 

thiolation of carbonyl oxygen in -2 position. The Lawesson’s reagent was used for 

the thiolation to get the compound 6. Finally, the alcohol was deported to attain the 

desired coumarin cage, compound 7, Scheme 5.1. 
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Scheme 5.1. Synthesis of thionyl coumarin cage, compound 7  

 

EDC:1-ethyl-3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide), DMAP: 4 dimethylamino 

pyridine, CH3OH: Methanol, CH2Cl2: dichloromethane, EtOH: ethanol, h: hour, rt: 

room temperatur 

5.3 Synthesis of the chelator (BAPTA moiety) 
     The Chelating agent of the desired caged compound was based on BAPTA 

moiety. We used a previously published synthetic protocol and modified the 

procedures accordingly to synthesize the chelator.11 Initially, we dimerized a 5-

methoxy-2-nitrophenol (8) with a 1,2-dibromoethane (9) to yield the compound 10. 

Then, the two nitro groups in 10 were reduced to amines by palladium/carbon 

(Pd/C) as the reducing agent. Afterward, compound 11 was reacted with tert-butyl 

bromoacetate (12) together with proton sponge to functionalize the two aniline 

groups. In earlier work, methyl 2-bromoacetate was employed in this step.   We 
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 replaced it with tert-butyl bromoacetate, due to the ease of selective deprotection 

of the tertiary butyl group. Finally, one tert-butyl group out of four was deprotected 

by trifluoroacetic acid (TFA) at 0 °C. The deprotection reaction should stop after 1 

h to remove one tert-butyl group. The above synthetic procedure is illustrated in 

Scheme 5.2.  

Scheme 5.2. Synthesis of BAPTA moiety  

 

K2CO3: potassium carbonate, DMF: dimethylformamide, EtOAc: ethyl acetate, 

ACN: acetonitrile, NaI: sodium iodide   

5.4 Photo caging of BAPTA moiety  
     Previously synthesized precursors, compounds 7 and 14, were reacted with EDC 

and DMAP to form an ester bond. The product, 15 was purified with column 

chromatography. Then, remaining tert butyl protections were deprotected via TFA 

to obtain the final product, Scheme 5.3. 
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Scheme 5.3. The reaction of thionyl coumarin with BAPATA  
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5.5 Experimental procedures  
     Unless otherwise mentioned, all the reagents were purchased from Fisher or 

Sigma Aldrich in highly purified form and used without further purification. The 

solvents CH3OH, ACN, DMF and EtOH used in the reactions were purchased in 

anhydrous form, and CH2Cl2 was obtained from a solvent purification system 

(MBRAUN, MB-SPS) with an activated alumina column. Other solvents were used 

in the workup procedures were purchased from VWR. The reactions were 

conducted under Nitrogen (N2) or Argon (Ar) atmosphere using standard Schlenk 

line techniques. For the reactions under hydrogen (H2) atmosphere, a balloon filled 

H2 gas was used. The reaction vessels were flame-dried before conducting the 

reactions (repeated vacuum and N2 charge three times) and charged with N2/Ar. 

Reaction progress was monitored using, thin layer chromatography, TLC (EMD 

Millipore TLC Silica Gel 60 F254) and spots were observed under short and long 

wavelength UV light. The products of each synthesis were purified using column 

chromatography with 60 Å silica gel (Fisher scientific). The caging steps and their 

corresponding purification were conducted in the dark, under dim red light. The 

light-sensitive products were stored in the dark (covered in Al foil) at −20 °C. 

Characterization of each product was performed via 1H NMR and 13C NMR, using 

a Bruker 400 MHz NMR spectrometer. NMR solvents (CDCl3, D2O, DMSO) were 

purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories and Acros. The chemical shifts 

were calculated relative to the solvent residual peaks (CDCl3 = 7.26 ppm, D2O = 

4.79 ppm, DMSO = 2.50 ppm). The UV−vis spectra were obtained with an Agilent 
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8453 diode array UV−vis. The high-resolution mass spectra (HRMS) were 

measured using a JEOL DART-AccuTOF mass spectrometer, while low-resolution 

mass analyses were conducted on an Agilent LC-MS with ES+ and 6120 

quadrupole. 

5.5.1 Synthesis of coumarin cage  

7-(diethylamino)-2-oxo-2H-chromene-4-carbaldehyde (3)19 

     A flame dried 250 mL round-bottomed flask was charged with compound 2 

(1000.00 mg, 4.32 mmol), SeO2 (1000.00 mg, 9.00 mmol) and xylene 50 mL and 

refluxed for 18 h. Then the reaction was cooled down to rt and filtered and 

concentrated with rotovap. The residue was dissolved in CH2Cl2 and dried over 

anhydrous sodium sulfate (Na2SO4). Then the solvent was removed with rotovap 

and proceed to the next step without further purification.  

7-(diethylamino)-4-(hydroxymethyl)-2H-chromen-2-one (4) 

     The crude product from the previous step was transferred to a 250 mL round-

bottomed flask with NaBH4 (300.00 mg, 7.93 mmol), and dissolved in 100 mL of 

anhydrous CH3OH. Then the reaction was stirred for 3 h at rt. The reaction was 

quenched with 1 M hydrochloric acid (HCl) and extracted with CH2Cl2 and washed 

with brine (×2), and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. Subsequently, the solvent was 

removed via rotovap. The final product was purified by column chromatography 

(3:2 Hexane/EtOAc) to yield a dark oil, 4 (255.10 mg, 1.03 mmol, 24% yield). 
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(7-(diethylamino)-2-oxo-2H-chromen-4-yl)methyl acetate (5)  

     A flame dried 100 mL round-bottomed flask was charged with 4 (255.10 mg, 

1.03 mmol), EDC (300.00 mg, 1.54 mmol), and DMAP (200.00 mg, 1.54 mmol) 

with 10 mL of dry CH2Cl2. After dissolving all the components in the solvents, 

acetic acid 0.09 mL (1.54 mmol) was added to the reaction and stirred in the dark 

for 18 h under Ar atmosphere. Finally, the reaction was diluted with excess CH2Cl2 

and washed with sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3, ×2) and brine (×2), followed by 

drying over anhydrous Na2SO4. The TLC (3:2 Hexane/EtOAc) showed a single 

spot after the extraction. Hence, I decided to move to the next step without further 

purification. Crude was dried via rotavap to yield an orange powder, 5 (349.00 mg, 

1.03 mmol, 100% yield).    

(7-(diethylamino)-2-thioxo-2H-chromen-4-yl)methyl acetate (6) 

     The crude, 5, was transferred to a flame dried 100 mL round-bottomed flask and 

refluxed (110 °C) with Lawesson’s reagent (300.00 mg, 0.72 mmol) in toluene 35 

mL for 24 h in the dark under N2. After completion, toluene was removed via 

rotovap. The product was purified by column chromatography (95:5 

CH2Cl2/CH3OH) to yield the product 6 as an orange powder (243.00 mg, 0.93 

mmol, 90% yield). 

7-(diethylamino)-4-(hydroxymethyl)-2H-chromene-2-thione (7) 

     A flame dried 250 mL round-bottomed flask was charged with 6 (243.00 mg, 

0.93 mmol), 2.5 mL of ethanolic HCl solution (1.25 M) and 70 mL of absolute 
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EtOH. Subsequently, the mixture was refluxed at 50 °C for 24 h in the dark under 

N2. After cooling down the reaction, the solvent was removed via rotovap and 

product was purified by column chromatography (95:5 CH2Cl2/CH3OH) to achieve 

product 7 as a yellow powder (245.00 mg, 0.93 mmol, 100% yield) 

5.5.2 Synthesis of the chelator (BAPTA moiety) 

1,2-bis(5-methoxy-2-nitrophenoxy)ethane (10) 

     Initially, a flame dried 100 mL round-bottomed flask was charged with 8 

(200.00 mg, 1.18 mmol), K2CO3 (332.00 mg, 2.40 mmol) and 5 mL of DMF and 

stirred for 5 min in N2 atmosphere. While stirring the reaction, compound 9, 0.05 

mL (111.00 mg, 0.60 mmol) was added to the mixture. Then the reaction was 

refluxed (100 °C) under N2 for 24 h. Subsequently, H2O was added, and a 

precipitate was formed. The precipitate was recrystallized with EtOH to form 

yellow color crystals, 10 (171.20 mg, 0.47 mmol, 40% yield).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.98 (d, J = 9.1 Hz, 1H), 6.68 (d, J = 2.5 Hz, 1H), 

6.58 (dd, J = 9.2, 2.5 Hz, 1H), 4.53 (s, 2H), 3.91 (s, 3H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 164.81, 154.73, 128.13, 106.56, 101.60, 68.99, 

56.09. 

HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C16H17N2O8 365.0979, found 

365.0656. 
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2,2'-(ethane-1,2-diylbis(oxy))bis(4-methoxyaniline) (11) 

     The product 10 (83.40 mg, 0.23 mmol) was transferred to a flame dried 25 mL 

round-bottomed flask with Pd/C (10.00 mg, 0.09 mmol) and kept under H2 

atmosphere for 15 min. Then, 5 mL of EtOH and EtOAc mixture (1:1) (purged 

with N2 to remove O2) was added. The reaction was stirred for 2 h under H2 

atmosphere. Finally, reaction was filtered with Celite 545 and solvent was removed 

via rotovap to yield the product 11 (57.80 mg, 0.19 mmol, 83% yield). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.66 (d, J = 8.5 Hz, 1H), 6.50 (d, J = 2.6 Hz, 1H), 

6.39 (dd, J = 8.5, 2.6 Hz, 1H), 4.34 (s, 2H), 3.75 (s, 3H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 152.97, 147.11, 130.34, 115.65, 105.44, 100.99, 

67.35, 55.83.   

tetra-tert-butyl-2,2',2'',2'''-(((ethane-1,2-diylbis(oxy))bis(4-methoxy-2,1-

phenylene))bis(azanetriyl))tetraacetate (13) 

     A new 1-dram amber vial was charged with 11 (11.00 mg, 0.04 mmol), proton 

sponge (60.00 mg, 0.28 mmol), NaI (10.00 mg, 0.07 mmol) and 2 mL of anhydrous 

ACN. Then the closed vial with the green cap was heated at 80 °C in a heating 

block for 24 h while stirring. After cooling down, the reaction mixture was diluted 

with excess CH2Cl2 and washed with H2O (×2), brine (×2) and dried over 

anhydrous Na2SO4. Subsequently, the solvent was removed via rotovap. The final 

product was purified by column chromatography (2:1 Hexane/EtOAc) to yield 13 

(35.00 mg, 0.04 mmol, 100% yield). 
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1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.89 (d, J = 8.7 Hz, 1H), 6.53 (s, 1H), 6.43 (d, J = 

8.7 Hz, 1H), 4.37 (s, 2H), 3.99 (s, 4H), 3.74 (s, 3H), 1.40 (s, 18H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 170.51, 155.66, 151.95, 133.19, 121.23, 105.32, 

102.52, 80.92, 67.44, 55.51, 54.79, 28.12. 

MS (LCMS-ESI) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C40H66N2NaO12
+ 784.4, found 784.4 

N-(2-(2-(2-(bis(2-(tert-butoxy)-2-oxoethyl)amino)-5-methoxyphenoxy)ethoxy)-4-

methoxyphenyl)-N-(2-(tert-butoxy)-2-oxoethyl)glycine (14) 

     The product 13 (10.30 mg, 0.013 mmol) was transferred to a new 1-dram amber 

vial, and 1 ml of TFA was added and stirred for 1 h at 0 °C. Finally, TFA was 

removed by a N2 airflow and further dried with a vacuum to generate the product 

14 (09.00 mg, 0.013 mmol, 100% yield).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.48 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 1H), 6.68 (s, 1H), 6.58 (d, J = 

10.8 Hz, 1H), 4.61 (s, 2H), 4.47 (s, 3H), 3.82 (s, 3H), 1.33 (s, 17H). 

13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 160.36, 159.93, 151.46, 116.64, 113.78, 106.66, 

106.57, 106.22, 100.63, 100.52, 85.46, 67.39, 67.25, 57.40, 55.82, 55.74, 30.61, 

29.69, 27.62. 

MS (LCMS-ESI) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C36H53N2O12
+ 705.3, found 705.3. 
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5.5.3 Photo caging of BAPTA moiety 

di-tert-butyl-2,2'-((2-(2-(2-((2-(tert-butoxy)-2-oxoethyl)(2-((7-(diethylamino)-2-

thioxo-2H-chromen-4-yl)methoxy)-2-oxoethyl)amino)-5-

methoxyphenoxy)ethoxy)-4-methoxyphenyl)azanediyl)diacetate (15) 

     A flame dried 25 mL round-bottomed flask was charged with 14 (09.00 mg, 

0.013 mmol), EDC (03.00 mg, 0.02 mmol), DMAP (01.00 mg, 0.0001 mmol), and 

3 mL of dry CH2Cl2 and kept stirring for 15 min, under Ar until everything was 

soluble. Then compound 7 (03.00 mg, 0.013 mmol) dissolved in 1 mL of CH2Cl2 

was added dropwise, and the reaction was stirred at rt for 24 h under Ar 

atmosphere. Subsequently, excess CH2Cl2 was added to the reaction and washed 

with NaHCO3 (×2), brine (×2) and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4 after the solvent 

was removed via rotovap and purified via column chromatography with (2:1 

Hexane/EtOAc) to yield 15 as a brown oil (04.00 mg, 0.004 mmol, 32% yield).      

MS (LCMS-ESI) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for C50H67N3NaO13S
+ 972.4, found 972.3. 

2,2'-((2-(2-(2-((carboxymethyl)(2-((7-(diethylamino)-2-thioxo-2H-chromen-4-

yl)methoxy)-2-oxoethyl)amino)-5-methoxyphenoxy)ethoxy)-4-

methoxyphenyl)azanediyl)diacetic acid (1) 

    The product from previous step 15 was transferred to a new amber vial, and 1 

mL of TFA was added and stirred for 24 h. Finally, TFA was removed with the 

flow of N2 and vacuum. The product was purified with HPLC.   
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CHAPTER 6: 

 

Caged Proline in Photoinitiated Organocatalysis 

“Reprinted with permission from Guruge, C.; Rfaish, S. Y.; Byrd, C.; Yang, S.; 

Starrett, A. K.; Guisbert, E.; Nesnas, N. Caged Proline in Photoinitiated 

Organocatalysis. J. Org. Chem. 2019, DOI: 10.1021/acs.joc.9b00220 Copyright 

American Chemical Society.”  

6.1 Introduction  
     Catalysts that can be activated upon demand are useful tools for multiple 

applications, especially in recent years alongside the growth of the field of 

bioorthogonal chemistry.1,2 There are multiple types of triggers that include: 

physical, chemical, biological, as well as mechanical forces.3–6 However, triggering 

pathways using light has shown numerous advantages primarily due to the ability 

to precisely control the location and time of activation, generally referred to as 

spatio-temporal control.7 Organocatalysts have emerged as biomimetic catalysts 

displaying advantages of being both greener as well as biocompatible8–15 The 

simple amino acid, proline, has been shown by several groups to be among the 

simplest and most efficient organocatalyst.16–30 

The ability to externally control cellular systems is of extreme value.  It can 

provide ample opportunities for not only learning complex biological pathways but 

also enabling their manipulation.  Optical methods have dramatically enhanced 
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biological research to enable precise spatial and temporal control of specific 

processes.31–33 From the ability to release small molecules upon demand across 

synaptic junctions to the field of optogenetics,34–36 light triggered processes 

continue to emerge as crucial techniques to study biological pathways37–39 and 

localize treatment of diseases.40,41 Molecules that are photo-released upon demand 

are generally referred to as caged molecules or caged agonists.42,43 Another term for 

the cage is PPG (Photo Protective Group).44–47  

Herein, we report an efficient light initiated catalytic system that can catalyze 

reactions upon irradiation to generate in situ products.  We synthesized a protected 

form of L-proline (proline or Pro) that we refer to as caged proline, and we report 

the kinetics of its release using light (Figure 6.1).  Proline has two functional 

groups: a secondary amine and a carboxylic acid group.  We have shown that both 

functional groups play a critical role in catalysis, and here we report the caging of 

the carboxy end of proline using a 4-step synthesis of 4-carboxymethoxy-5,7-

dinitroindolinyl proline, 1 (CDNI-Pro).  Among photocleavable cages, CDNI has a 

notably high quantum yield, ϕ ≈ 0.5, and several labs, including ours, have also 

shown its ability to respond to two-photon excitation at 720 nm.46,48 The two 

photon uncaging cross section for CDNI caged molecules is 0.06 GM/nm at 720 

nm wavelength.37 Using CDNI-Pro, we demonstrated light initiated catalysis of a 

cross aldol reaction, a Mannich reaction, and a self-aldol condensation reaction that 

generates an antibacterial agent.  Furthermore, we showed a biological application 
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by which light initiated catalysis leads to the formation of a biocide that effectively 

inhibited further growth in Escherichia coli.   

 

Figure 6.1. Photoinitiated release of catalytically active proline from CDNI-Pro 

under UV light. 

 

6.2 Results and discussion  

6.2.1 Catalytic Importance of Proline’s Functional Groups 

Since proline has two functional groups: the carboxylic acid and the secondary 

amine, we hypothesized that protecting either of its functional groups would inhibit 

its catalytic activity.  However, there are published mechanisms that demonstrate 

different mechanistic pathways in proline catalysis,28,49 and these pathways vary in 

the role of these two functional groups.  Hence, we initially verified that adding the 

protection to either group would eliminate catalytic activity in the asymmetric aldol 
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reaction.  Using commercially available N-Boc-Pro and the methyl-L-prolinate 

(synthesized according to standard procedures),50 we demonstrated that both 

functional units are critical toward proline’s catalytic potential in the asymmetric 

aldol reaction.51,52 Other experimental, as well as computational mechanistic 

studies, also showed the role of the two functional groups and the ratio of the 

Mannich route to the aldol condensation vs. the aldol type product.53  

The classic cross aldol reaction between acetone (2) and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (3) 

was conducted in the presence of three versions of proline, displayed as three 

entries in Table S1: 1. Pro, 2. C-protected-Pro, and 3. N-protected-Pro.  Within the 

span of 4 h of reaction time, we observed the formation of aldol product 4 only in 

the presence of native proline, but not in the presence of the other two protected 

versions.  This highlights the need for both functional groups to be present to 

catalyze this reaction.  The lack of reactivity may, in part, be due to the bulk of the 

carboxy protection since pyrrolidine (i.e. proline lacking the carboxy unit) has been 

shown to be an active catalyst in other Schiff base promoted reactions such as the 

Stork enamine synthesis.53,54 Some reactivity of the pyrrolidine unit has also been 

observed after 24 h reaction time.53 Table S1 summarizes the control experiments 

conducted to highlight the critical role of both the secondary amine as well as the 

carboxylic acid unit in these types of aldol reactions. 
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Synthesis of CDNI-Pro  

Since protection of either functional group eliminates proline’s catalytic 

potential, we sought to protect the carboxylic end of proline with a photoprotecting 

group (PPG) to generate CDNI-Pro (1).  Although we have shown that CDNI could 

also be used to protect the amine functionality, our quantum yields of uncaging 

were far superior when CDNI was attached to the carboxy moiety.48 A recent report 

discussed the protection of the secondary amine with NVOC,55 however, here we 

resorted to the much higher quantum yield PPG: CDNI, which can also respond to 

two-photon excitation. 

Proline was coupled to the CDNI cage to form the amide bond in CDNI-Pro.  

The protected carboxylic acid functionality rendered this caged proline catalytically 

inactive.  The CDNI cage is photocleavable under UV radiation of 350 nm 

wavelength,46,56,57 or with two-photon fast pulse laser at 720 nm.46,48,58,59 Thus 

irradiation leads to the uncaging of CDNI-Pro and the release of the carboxylic acid 

group, leading to the active catalyst, proline (Figure 6.1).  This process provided a 

method to trigger the activation of proline, using an external source, where the 

precision of its spatial and temporal control adds extreme value in its broader 

applications.  This concept could be expanded to assemble or cross-link drugs in 

situ via photoactivation.  Furthermore, other catalysts can be conjugated to CDNI 

to enable their external activation for specific pathways. 
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Our synthesis of CDNI-Pro (scheme 6.1) relied on an improved synthetic 

procedure for CDNI-Glu that we recently reported.48 Starting with 4-

hydroxyindole, tert-butyl 2-bromoacetate was used to form 6 in 80% yield, under 

mild basic conditions of K2CO3.  A subsequent reduction of the pyrrole ring of the 

indole with NaBH3CN broke down its aromaticity. This frees the lone pair of 

electrons on the pyrrolidine moiety making this secondary amine more reactive. 

The Boc protected proline, 8, was linked to compound 7 via EDC (1-ethyl-3-(3-

dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide) based coupling reaction to form 9.  The tert-

butyl and Boc protection were removed with TFA (trifluoroacetic acid) and 

followed by nitration using NO2BF4.
48,60–62 The final product CDNI-Pro, 1, was 

purified by HPLC using a reverse phase C18 column. The nitration step and all 

subsequent steps were conducted in the dark under dim red light.  The four steps to 

prepare CDNI-Pro are relatively safe and the only necessary precaution is to avoid 

moisture in the final stages, as it could lead to the formation of caustic nitric acid.  

Furthermore, TFA must be handled with care and ample ventilation due its 

volatility and toxic nature. 
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  Scheme 6.1. Synthetic pathway for CDNI-Proa 

  

aExperimental conditions: a) K2CO3, dry (CH3)2CO, rt, 18 h, 80%; b) NaBH3CN, 

dry CH3COOH, rt, 2 h, 97%; c) N-(tert-butoxycarbonyl)-L-proline (8), EDC, 

DMAP, dry CH2Cl2, rt, 18 h, 62%; d) (i) TFA, rt, 1 h, quantitative; (ii) TFA, 

NO2BF4, 0 °C, 1 h, 24%.  

6.2.3 Photoinitiated Catalysis 

  The purified photo responsive catalyst, CDNI-Pro, was introduced to three 

different reactions: aldol addition, Mannich reaction, and a self-aldol condensation 

reaction.  All three reactions were conducted in pairs: 1) a control reaction in the 

dark, as well as, 2) the identical condition followed by irradiation (Figure 6.2).  

The reactions were irradiated with UV light at a wavelength of 350 nm to uncage 
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CDNI-Pro.  A photochemical reactor with an intensity of 60.97 Wm-2 was used as 

the light source.  In the cross aldol reaction, acetone (2) was reacted with 4-

nitrobenzaldehyde (3) in the presence of CDNI-Pro at rt for 24 h.51 The control 

reaction that lacked light as a trigger did not yield any product, while the irradiated 

reaction gave the aldol addition product, 4-hydroxy-4-(4-nitrophenyl)butan-2-one, 

4, in 65% yield.  Similarly, a Mannich reaction27 was performed with acetone (2), 

4-nitrobenzaldehyde (3) and 4-methoxyaniline (10).  The irradiated reaction 

produced the expected product, 11, in 45% yield, while the analogous one in the 

dark did not yield any product in the span of 4 h.  The self-aldol condensation 

reaction was conducted using butyraldehyde (12) as the only substrate in the 

presence of the caged catalyst.  Irradiation resulted in the catalysis of the self-aldol 

condensation reaction of butyraldehyde affording 13 in 47% yield, while the 

control setup did not lead to any product.57 

It is interesting to note that the cross aldol and the self-aldol reactions formed 

different types of products, namely, the aldol adduct and the enal product of the 

aldol condensation, respectively.  It is likely that the condensation product is driven 

by the formation of a Mannich type reaction, in which the enamine adds to the 

iminium, resulting from the condensation of proline with butyraldehyde, leading to 

a protonated -ammonium intermediate, which eliminates far easier than the 

corresponding -hydroxy in the cross aldol reaction.  In the latter reaction, the 4-

nitrobenzaldehyde is substantially more electrophilic than butyraldehyde, and thus 

may react with the proline-generated enamine without the need of forming the 
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electrophilic iminium species formed in the self-aldol of butyraldehyde.  The 

distribution of the two types of products resulting from proline catalysis has been 

elegantly described by Gschwind,49 Bargeman,53 and co-workers. 

 

Figure 6.2. Reactions catalyzed by CDNI-Pro in the dark and upon irradiation: 

Cross aldol reaction between (CH3)2CO (2) and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (3); Mannich 

reaction between (CH3)2CO (2), 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (3) and 4-methoxyaniline 

(10); self-aldol condensation reaction of butyraldehyde (12).    
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6.2.4 Spectroscopic Studies  

When CDNI-Pro is irradiated with UV light, the ortho nitro aromatic system is 

predicted to get excited to a singlet state which can intersystem cross to a triplet 

state leading to the cleavage of the amide bond thus releasing proline.44,63,64 A rapid 

method to follow the photochemical progress of catalyst release can generally be 

accomplished via UV measurements.  The shift in UV absorbance during 

photolysis was studied and is displayed in Figure S4, and described in SI.  CDNI-

Pro has a max of 330 nm and a calculated molar attenuation coefficient of 6400 

Lmol-1cm-1.  

Although UV is generally the method of choice for following reactions 

involving conjugated systems, the lack of a clear isosbestic point precludes precise 

kinetic calculations.  The starting CDNI cage carries two nitro groups at positions 

C-5 and C-7, and upon irradiation, the nitro group at C-7 is converted to the less 

electron withdrawing nitroso group (Figure 6.1).  Therefore, since the starting cage 

and the byproduct of uncaging both harbor the additional nitro group at C-5, the 

UV properties of the starting cage and the spent cage product are not sufficiently 

distinct to result in a tangible shift in absorption of reactant vs. product.  We have 

previously observed this phenomenon with CDNI-Glu but not with the 

mononitrated cage MNI-Glu which bears only one nitro group at C-7 which gets 

converted to the nitroso in the spent cage.56 
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Kinetics of Catalyst Release by NMR 

Since UV-vis spectra were not sufficiently distinct to enable kinetic assessment 

of catalyst release, we monitored the release of proline via 1H NMR spectroscopy 

(Figure 6.3). This enabled a more accurate determination of the concentration of 

species throughout photolysis.  A specific amount of CDNI-Pro and maleic acid 

were dissolved in 0.5 mL of D2O and transferred into an NMR tube. The maleic 

acid was used as an internal integration reference, and all the peak areas were 

calculated relative to the area of the maleic acid peak at 6.39 ppm.  This experiment 

was conducted in the dark with the assistance of dim red light. The NMR tube was 

irradiated in the photochemical reactor at a wavelength of 350 nm, with an intensity 

of 60.97 Wm-2, for 30 s intervals. After each irradiation, 1H NMR spectra were 

acquired.  One of the main advantages of using NMR spectroscopy is the fact that 

the aromatic proton of the nitroindolinyl system is a singlet and therefore simple to 

quantify with reliable accuracy.  During the photoinitiated release of proline, the 

aromatic hydrogen of CDNI’s benzene ring, shifts upfield from 8.59 ppm (a) to 

7.94 ppm (b).  We monitored this peak shift and its peak area diminution with 

respect to the maleic acid peak (internal standard).  As a result of photolysis, the 

indolinyl ring of CDNI gets oxidized to indole, thus forming a double bond in the 

five membered ring which leads to the formation of two new aromatic peaks, c at 

7.20 ppm and d at 6.74 ppm, that gradually became visible with increased 

photolysis time across sequential 30s intervals of irradiation. The rate of the 

photocleavage reaction for CDNI-Pro was thus determined using this experiment.   
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Figure 6.3. 1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O) of selected spectra for progressive 

photolysis of CDNI-Pro, concentration of 0.94 mM, with a wavelength of 350 nm 

at 60 s intervals, RT.  

 

To obtain the photolysis rate of CDNI-Pro, the decreasing area of aromatic 

hydrogen, Ha, was used to calculate the concentration of the starting cage.  The 
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mean of the results of duplicate photolysis experiments were used to calculate the 

rate constant.  The photolysis of CDNI-Pro follows a first order rate law with a rate 

constant of 7.23 × 10-3 s-1.  The quantum yield, (ϕ), of CDNI-Pro was calculated to 

be 0.52, similar to previously published CDNI based cages (see SI for details).37,44 

The photo cross-section, (εϕ), of CDNI-Pro was calculated to be 3328 Lmol-1cm-1.  

Biological Application: In Situ Catalysis of the Formation of an Antibacterial 

The photo activatable catalyst, CDNI-Pro, was also shown to be a valuable tool 

as a bioorthogonal system under physiological conditions. The self-aldol 

condensation reaction of 12, photoinitiated with CDNI-Pro, was used for the in situ 

generation of a toxic product, (E)-2-ethylhex-2-enal (13), and then its effects on 

bacteria growth were measured.65–67 

 

 

Figure 6.4. Graphical illustration of biological assay. 
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In this assay (summarized in Figure 6.4), E. coli bacteria (DH5α) were transferred 

to LB media (Lysogenic broth) containing CDNI-Pro and butyraldehyde under dark 

conditions.  Then, the mixture was exposed to UV irradiation for 3 min and 

allowed to stir for another 2 h. Finally, the bacteria were plated onto LB-agar, 

incubated for 24 h, and the bacterial colonies were counted.  Five control reactions 

were done to verify the significance of each parameter, Table 6.1.  The results 

showed that there were large amounts of E. coli growing on all the plates, except 

for entry 2.  Since nitrosoarenes are known to induce cellular toxicities, we ran a 

control experiment to photorelease proline and the spent nitrosoarene cage, and we 

observed that these cleaved products did not affect bacterial growth (entry 3, Table 

6.2).  Hence, the coexistence of all three components: CDNI-Pro, butyraldehyde, 

and UV irradiation is critical to inhibiting bacterial growth.   
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Table 6.1. Bioassay Studies: including all the control experiments revealing the 

need for all three components of caged proline, substrate, and light to catalyze the 

formation of 13, which leads to the inhibition of bacterial growtha 

entry CDNI-Pro 
(2.63 × 10-2 M) 

butyraldehyde 
(2.63 × 10-2 M) 

Irradiation 
(350 nm) 

E. coli 

growth  

1    Yes 

2    Yes 

3    Yes 

4    Yes 

5    No 

aExperimental conditions: CDNI-Pro (1 eq), butyraldehyde (1 eq) was dissolved in 

LB media with E. coli at pH 7 in RT. Each parameter was either × = missing or  

= present in the reaction media. Entries 2, 3 and 5 were irradiated for 3 min in the 

photochemical reactor at 350 nm with an intensity of 60.97 Wm-2.  

As summarized in Table 1, CDNI-Pro was innocuous to E. coli, highlighting its 

compatibility as a bioorthogonal tool.  Proline was released only after irradiation, 

which resulted in the catalysis of the self-aldol condensation of butyraldehyde 

forming the antibacterial 13.  We further optimized the assay conditions by 

performing a series of experiments with variations in the concentration of CDNI-

Pro.  

The assay was conducted according to the diagram shown in Figure 6.4.  The 

steps included: (a) the average colony count of E. coli was measured as 8.70×104 in 
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10 mL of LB media, (b) the butyraldehyde, CDNI-Pro and E. coli were transferred 

in to the sterilized Eppendorf tubes in dark, as per the ratios shown in Table 6.2.  

Fifteen sterilized Eppendorf tubes were prepared in triplicate trials as outlined by 

entries 1-5 (Table 6.2).  

Table 6.2. E. coli. growth relative to CDNI-Pro concentrationa 

 

entry 
CDNI-Pro      

(L) 

Butyraldehyde 

(L) 

LB            

(L) 

E. coli         

(L) 

1 0 5 45 50 

2 40 5 5 50 

3 30 5 15 50 

4 20 5 25 50 

5 10 5 35 50 

aExperimental conditions: Samples were prepared with LB media, [CDNI-Pro] = 

0.02 M stock solution; [butyraldehyde] = 0.14 M stock solution; E. coli  = 8.70×103 

CFUmL-1. Samples were prepared in sterile conditions in the dark, at RT.  

Subsequent steps included (Figure 6.4): (c) 350 nm UV irradiation of each trial 

for 3 min; the reactor was cooled down to rt between each irradiation, (d) trials 

  

 

 

 

 E coli 
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were incubated in the dark for 2 h with gentle shaking.  For the final dilution, 5 μL 

from each irradiated tube were transferred to a new tube with 1 mL of LB media, 

(e) then, 300 μL from each tube was transferred to the sterilized LB plates and 

plated with sterile glass beads, (f) samples were incubated at 37 °C for 24 h, and 

colonies were counted for each plate and averaged.   

We observed a drastic reduction in E. coli growth when the CDNI-Pro 

concentration was 25% of butyraldehyde. The colony count was reduced from 

3.54×109 CFU/mL (colony forming unit per mL) to 3.45×107 CFU/mL.  With 

increased CDNI-Pro concentration, E coli growth was further inhibited.  

Ultimately, there were undetectable levels of E. coli when the CDNI-Pro 

concentration was at stoichiometric amounts relative to the substrate, Figure 6.5.   

As a control, an experiment was performed with the same conditions as per 

entry 5 of Table 6.1, but without E. coli.  After following each step, the product 

was extracted using dichloromethane from the LB media and characterized by 1H 

NMR spectroscopy and DART (Direct Analysis in Real Time) mass spectrometry 

confirming the presence of the aldol product, (E)-2-ethylhex-2-enal (13). 
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Figure 6.5. Plot of E. coli colony count (CFU/mL) with respect to CDNI-Pro 

percentage.  
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6.3 Conclusion 
In summary, we have demonstrated the photoinitiation of proline catalysis using 

light.  This spatiotemporal control of organocatalysis enhances its applicability in 

noninvasive treatments, where CDNI-Pro and similarly inspired structures could be 

used as bioorthogonal tools.  We used a bioassay to show how light can be applied 

as an external trigger to release an active catalyst that assembled a biocide in cells 

within 3 minutes.  This methodology could broaden the field of in situ drug 

synthesis for varying applications including but not limited to cancer 

therapeutics.54–58 Furthermore, CDNI-Pro could be used for applications that 

involve other roles for proline beyond aldol catalysis.59,60 Future work aims to 

expand the irradiation wavelengths to enable catalyst activation with visible to near 

IR regions for a more functionally versatile caged catalyst. 
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6.4 Experimental section  

6.4.1 General Experimental Methods 

Unless otherwise mentioned all reagents were purchased in highly pure form 

from Fisher or Sigma-Aldrich. The solvents used in the experiments were 

purchased from VWR or Fisher. When required anhydrous methylene chloride 

(CH2Cl2) was obtained from a solvent purification system, which uses an activated 

alumina column ((MBRAUN, MB-SPS). Reaction vessels were flame dried 

(alternative vacuum and N2 flow three times) using a Schlenk line. The reactions 

were done under Ar or N2 conditions. The progress of reactions was monitored by 

TLC, carried out on EMD Millipore TLC Silica Gel 60 F254 plates. Short/long 

wavelength UV light or stains (p-anisaldehyde), followed by heating, were used to 

detect the progress of appropriate spots in TLC. Column chromatography (using 60 

Å silica gel from Fisher) was conducted to purify the products from steps a to c 

(scheme 1). The product from step d, compound (1), was purified using HPLC, 

Waters 2695 separation module with Waters 996 photodiode array detector with an 

XSELECT C18 OBD prep column (10 mm × 25 mm). The purified product was 

lyophilized via LABCONCO Freezone 4.5. From step d onwards, all 

characterizations and experiments were conducted in the dark with the aid of a low 

intensity red lamp. The purified products were stored at -20 °C temperature and 

compound (1) was covered with an aluminum foil to avoid exposure to light. The 

products were characterized by NMR spectroscopy (Bruker 400 MHz NMR), 

UV/Vis spectroscopy (Agilent 8453 diode array UV−vis), high-resolution mass 
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spectroscopy (JEOL DART-AccuTOF mass spectrometer) and low-resolution 

LCMS (Agilent LC-MS with ES+ and 6120 quadrupole). The HRMS for 

compounds 1, 11 and 13 was conducted at University of Florida-Mass 

Spectrometry Research and Education Center using Agilent 6220 Time-of-Flight 

spectrometer (funding from NIH S10 OD021758-01A1). Solvents for NMR 

experiments were purchased from Cambridge Isotopes and Acros (Fisher). 

Chemical shifts were calculated relative to the solvent residual peaks (CDCl3 = 

7.26 ppm, D2O = 4.79 ppm). The following abbreviations were used to describe 

NMR peak multiplicities: s = singlet, d = doublet, t = triplet, q = quartet, m = 

multiplet. For uncaging of CDNI-Pro, Rayonet photochemical reactor (RPR 100), 

with 16 UV lamps (wavelength of 350 nm), was used. The photo intensity of the 

reactor was calculated as 60.97 Wm-2. The instrument was equipped with a fan to 

regulate the temperature inside. After each irradiation (3-5 min), the instrument was 

cooled down to room temperature.  For the biological experiment E coli DH5α 

strain was used.  

6.4.2 CDNI-Pro synthesis  

tert-butyl(S)-2-(4-(2-(tert-butoxy)-2-oxoethoxy)indoline-1-carbonyl)pyrrolidine-

1-carboxylate (9).  

 Up to compound 7, the syntheses for steps a and b were done per our previously 

published procedure.58 Then a 50 mL round bottomed flask was charged with 

compound 7 (250.00 mg, 1.07 mmol), EDC (155.26 mg, 1.00 mmol) , DMAP 
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(61.13 mg, 0.50 mmol), and 10 mL of dry CH2Cl2. The reaction mixture was 

allowed to stir for 15 min until complete solubility of all components. 

Subsequently, N-(tert-Butoxycarbonyl)-L-proline (N-Boc-proline ,8) (215.30 mg, 

1.00 mmol) dissolved in 5 mL of dry CH2Cl2, was slowly added to the reaction 

mixture. The reaction was allowed to stir for 18 h at rt under Ar. After completion, 

the organic layer was extracted with CH2Cl2, neutralized with NaHCO3, washed 

with brine, and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The crude product was purified by 

column chromatography (2:1 hexane/ ethyl acetate) to isolate (1-tert-

butoxypyrrolidin-2-yl)-tert-butyl 2-(indolin-4-yloxy) acetate, compound 9, in 62% 

yield as a brown oil, (230.00 mg, 0.66 mmol). 

 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3)  7.90 - 7.86 (m, 1H), 7.16 - 7.08 (m, 1H), 6.43 (t, J 

= 8.8 Hz, 1H), 4.60 – 4.58 (m, 1H), 4.54 (s, 1H), 4.52 (s, 1H), 4.24–4.17 (m, 1H), 

4.10-4.04 (m, 1H), 3.70-3.60 (m, 1H), 3.54-3.43 (m, 1H),  3.217 (t, J = 8.4, 2H), 

2.29–2.07 (m, 2H), 2.05-1.83 (m, 2H), 1.47 (s, 9H ), 1.45 -1.33 (m, 9H). 

 13C{1H} NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3)  172.0 – 170.4 (m), 167.9, 155.1 – 153.0 (m), 

144.7, 128.9, 118.9, 111.0, 106.9, 82.3, 79.7, 65.7, 60.4, 58.7, 48.1, 46.8, 30.4, 

29.5, 28.9, 25.3, 24.0, 21.0, 14.1. 

 HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ cacld for (without Boc protection) 

C19H27N2O4
+ 347.1966, found 347.1994.  
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(S)-2-((5,7-dinitro-1-prolylindolin-4-yl)oxy)acetic acid (1).   

A 25 mL round bottomed flask was charged with compound 9 (125.0 mg, 0.20 

mmol) and TFA (2 mL) and allowed to stir for 1 h at rt. A TLC was taken (3:2 

hexane/ethyl acetate) to determine the completion of the reaction. After complete 

deprotection, the TLC spot for the product will remain on the baseline.  

Subsequently, a nitrogen stream was applied to remove the TFA. To the same flask, 

2 mL of fresh TFA was added and cooled to 0 °C. Then, nitronium 

tetrafluoroborate (NO2BF4) (106.0 mg, 0.80 mmol) was added under a N2 flow and 

stirred in dark for 1.5 h.  Finally, TFA was removed via a nitrogen stream followed 

by vacuum. The product was then purified using reverse phase HPLC via isocratic 

elution at 2 mL min-1 using a solvent system of 60% water and 40 % acetonitrile 

acidified with 0.1% TFA, tR = 9 min, (Figure S1 in SI). Finally, product was 

lyophilized to dryness, generating compound 1 in 24% yield as a light-yellow 

powder (18.25 mg, 0.05 mmol).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, D2O)  8.58 (s, 1H), 4.96 (td, J = 6.8Hz, 2.4Hz, 1H), 4.77 (s, 

2H), 4.52 (td, J = 10.4 Hz, 4Hz, 1H), 4.35 (q, J = 10Hz, 1H), 3.52-3.48 (m, 1H), 

3.46 (t, J = 5.2 Hz, 1H), 3.44-3.38 (m, 1H), 2.64 - 2.56(m, 1H),  2.27 – 2.20(m, 

2H), 2.18- 2.08 (m, 2H). 

13C{1H}  NMR (101 MHz, D2O)  172.0, 168.0, 151.2, 139.2, 138.4, 135.0, 132.3, 

123.0, 69.3, 60.0, 50.7, 46.2, 28.1, 26.4, 23.7. LC−MS (ESI) 381.1 [M + H]+; 
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HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z [M+H]+ calcd: C15H17N4O8
+ 381.1041, found 381.1054 (MS 

spectrum can be found in SI, Apendics).  

6.4.3 Photoinitiated organocatalytic reactions  

Cross aldol reaction to form 4-hydroxy-4-(4-nitrophenyl)butan-2-one (4).   

The catalyst 1 (7.6 mg, 0.02 mmol) was stirred in 5 mL of DMSO:acetone (4:1) 

with 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (15.12 mg, 0.1 mmol) in a 25 mL round-bottomed flask, 

in the dark at rt. After 24 h, no reaction was observed. Then, the reaction mixture 

was irradiated in the Rayonet photochemical reactor at 350 nm for a total 

irradiation time of 5 min. Afterwards, the mixture was stirred for 4 h at rt. The 

organic layer was extracted with ethyl acetate and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4, 

filtered, and concentrated under vacuum. The crude product was purified through 

column chromatography (1:1 hexane/ethyl acetate) to give compound 4 in 65% 

yield, as a brown oil (13.60 mg, 0.065 mmol).  

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3)  8.22 (d, J = 7.9 Hz, 2H), 7.54 (d, J = 8.1 Hz, 2H), 

5.34 – 5.20 (m, 1H), 3.56 (s, 1H), 2.85 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 2.20 (d, J = 21.5 Hz, 

3H). 

13C{1H}  NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3)  208.3, 150.4, 147.4, 126.6, 123.5, 68.7, 51.8, 

30.6.  

HRMS (DART-AccuTOF) m/z [M+H]+ calcd for C10H12NO4
+ 210.0761, found 

210.0778.  
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Mannich reaction to form 4-((4-methoxyphenyl)amino)-4-(4-nitrophenyl)butan-

2-one (11).   

The catalyst 1 (76 mg, 0.2 mmol), was stirred in 8 mL of DMSO, p-anisidine 

(135 mg, 1.1 mmol), 4-nitrobenzaldehyde (151.12 mg, 1.0 mmol) and 2 mL of 

acetone in a 25 mL round-bottomed flask in the dark at rt. After 24 h, no product 

could be observed. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was irradiated in the 

Rayonet photochemical reactor at 350 nm for a total irradiation time of 5 min and 

stirred at rt for 24 h. The organic layer was extracted with ethyl acetate, dried over 

anhydrous Na2SO4, filtered, and then concentrated under vacuum. The crude 

product was purified through column chromatography (1:1 hexane/ethyl acetate) to 

give compound 11 in 40% yield, as dark brown oil (141.45 mg, 0.45 mmol). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3)  8.17 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 7.55 (d, J = 8.6 Hz, 2H), 

6.69 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H), 6.46 (d, J = 8.9 Hz, 2H), 4.85 (t, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 4.28 (s, 

1H), 3.69 (s, 3H), 2.95 (d, J = 6.6 Hz, 2H), 2.15 (s, 3H). 

13C{1H}  NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3)  206.0, 153.0, 150.7, 140.2, 140.0, 129.1, 

127.4, 124.2, 122.7, 116.44, 115.4, 114.8, 114.6, 55.9, 54.6, 50.8, 30.7. 

HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z [M+H]+ calcd for C17H19N2O4
+ 315.1339, found 315.1346.  
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Self-aldol condensation to form (E)-2-ethylhex-2-enal (13).   

CDNI-Pro (1) (840 mg, 2.2 mmol) and butyraldehyde (1 mL, 11.10 mmol) were 

mixed in 5 mL of methanol in a 25 mL round-bottomed flask at rt for 24 h. No 

reaction product could be observed under dark conditions. Then mixture was 

irradiated in the Rayonet photochemical reactor at 350 nm for a total irradiation 

time of 5 min. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was stirred at rt for 4 h. The 

solvent was subsequently removed under vacuum. The crude product was purified 

through column chromatography (4:1 hexane/ethyl acetate) to give compound 13 in 

47% yield, as a brown oil (658.76 mg, 5.22 mmol). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3)  9.3 (s, J,1H), 6.34 (t, J = 7.4 Hz, 1H), 2.25 (q, J = 

7.4 Hz, 2H), 2.19 (q, J = 7.5 Hz, 2H), 1.50 -1.45 (m, 2H), 0.90 - 0.85 (m, 1H). 

13C{1H}  NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3)  195.0, 154.5, 145.1, 30.7, 22.1, 17.2, 13.7, 

13.2.  

HRMS (ESI-TOF) m/z [M+H]+ calcd for C8H15O
+ 127.1117, found 127.1121.  
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6.4.4 Generation of in-situ biocide (E)-2-ethylhex-2-enal to inhibit E. coli 

growth via photo initiated self-aldol condensation  

Preparation of minimal media with E. coli  

Initially, 1 L of LB (Lysogeny broth) agar media was sterilized and poured to 

40 plates, which were stored at 0 °C. Two tubes of sterilized LB agar liquid media 

(30 mL for each) were prepared. One of the two tubes were referred as the “Blank” 

and a minimum amount of -150 °C stored DH5α E. coli was transferred to the other 

tube. The two tubes were incubated at 30 °C with gentle shaking for 24 h. Then, 30 

μL of liquid from the tube with E. coil was transferred to the “Blank” and the new 

solution was incubated at 30 °C with gentle shaking for 2 hours after which, OD 

(optical density) value was measured, and dilutions were performed based on the 

colonies number. The average colony count was calculated as 4.35×104.  

Measuring E. coli growth with varying CDNI-Pro concentration 

Five trials were conducted varying the CDNI-Pro concentration. Fifteen 

sterilized Eppendorf tubes were prepared and grouped as triplicate trials. The 

solution for each entry was prepared according to the details in Table S2 in SI. 

Stock solutions of 0.79 M CDNI-Pro (2.00 mg in 300 μL LB solution), 0.082 M 

butyraldehyde (12.96 μL in 1 mL LB solution) and E. coli minimal media (with 

4.35×104 colony count), were used to prepare each trial sample. Samples were 

prepared in dark with an aid of a red dim light. All the sample tubes were treated 

with UV light of 350 nm in the photoreactor for 3 min. The photo reactor was 
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cooled to rt before each irradiation. Then, all the tubes were incubated in the dark 

for 2 h with gentle shaking. New sets of 15 sterilized Eppendorf tubes were 

prepared with 1 mL of sterilized LB liquid media. Then, 5 μL from each trial tube 

was transferred to the new tube for dilution. Finally, 300 μL from each reaction 

mixture was transferred to a prepared LB plate, and 15 plates were incubated at 37 

°C for 24 h. Colonies were counted for each plate, and CFU values were calculated.   
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1H NMR spectra for progressive photolysis of α-CDNI-Glu 
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1H NMR spectra for progressive photolysis of N-CDNI-Glu 
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Appendices  
 

1. Synthesis of 11-cis-[9-CD3]-retinal  
 

1.1 General experimental  
The starting materials, compounds 1,3 and 5, mentioned in scheme S1 were 

commercially available. Unless otherwise mentioned chemicals were purchased 

from Acros or Aldrich in highly purified form and used without further 

purifications.  The solvents used: dichloromethane (CH2Cl2), hexanes, ethyl acetate 

(EtOAc), diethyl ether (Et2O), methanol (MeOH) and tetrahydrofuran (THF) were 

purchased from VWR. The anhydrous solvents CH2Cl2 and THF were obtained 

from a solvent purification system (MBRAUN, MB-SPS) which uses activated 

alumina column. The reactions were conducted under N2 using a standard Schlenk 

line. The reaction vessels were flame dried before conducting reactions and charged 

with N2 (The flame dry vacuum/N2 charge was repeated three times). The progress 

of reactions was monitored using TLC (EMD Millipore TLC Silica Gel 60 F254) 

and observed under short and long wavelength ultraviolet light or stains (p-

Anisaldehyde, Potassium Permanganate). Final products of each step in the scheme 

A1 were purified using column chromatography with 60 Å silica gel (Fisher 

scientific). Characterization of each product was performed via 1H NMR, Bruker 

400 MHz NMR spectrometer and referenced to internal tetramethylsilane (TMS). 

The NMR solvents (CDCl3, C6D6) were purchased from Cambridge Isotope 
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Laboratories. The chemical shifts were calculated relative to the solvent residual 

peak (CDCl3 = 7.26 ppm, C6D6 = 7.16 ppm). The final product, 11-cis-[9-CD3]-

retinal, was stored at -78 °C in benzene.  

Synthesis of 11-cis-retinal with deuterium, 2H, enriched methyl at C9 was 

performed through a modification of the reported procedures previously published 

(1).  The starting -ionone was labeled with deuterium under basic conditions in 

D2O in a nearly quantitative yield.  The loss of signal at 2.30 ppm in the NMR of 

the product indicates the effectiveness of deuterium labeling at the C9 methyl.  The 

scheme below shows the remaining steps that follow the general approach 

previously reported (1).   
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Scheme A1. Synthesis of 11-cis-[9-CD3]-retinal from -ionone 
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1.2 Synthetic procedure 
Synthesis of (E)-4-(2,6,6-trimethylcyclohex-1-en-1-yl)but-3-en-2-one-1,1,1-d3 

(2).  

A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottom flask was charged with β-ionone (1.0 mL, 5 

mmol), sodium deuteroxide (4 mL, 142 mmol) and a stir bar. The heterogeneous 

mixture was, then, chilled to 0 °C using an ice bath and stirred for 10 h under N2 

gas.  The reaction was kept stirring until all the protons at the C9 methyl were 

replaced with deuterium, which was confirmed by proton NMR. After 6 days, the 

mixture was extracted with CH2Cl2 (5 mL) and the solvent was removed under 

reduced pressure to give product 2 (0.95 g, 98%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 

7.27 (d, J = 15.7 Hz, 1H), 6.11 (d, J = 16.4 Hz, 1H), 2.07 (t, J = 6.0 Hz, 2H), 1.76 

(s, 2H), 1.63 (p, J = 6.3 Hz, 3H), 1.55 – 1.40 (m, 2H), 1.07 (s, 6H). 

Synthesis of dimethyl (3-trimethylsilyl-2-propynyl)phosphonate (4). 

 A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottom flask was charged with diethyl phosphonate 

(3.0 mL, 24 mmol), anhydrous THF (6 mL), and a stirrer bar. The solution was 

chilled to -10 °C using a salt ice-bath and stirred for 10 min under N2 gas. Then, a 

solution of sodium bis(trimethylsilyl)amide 2 M in THF (10 mL, 20 mmol) was 

added. After 2 h of stirring, the reaction was treated with 3-bromo-1-

trimethylsilylprop-1-yne (3.24 mL, 20 mmol) in anhydrous THF (6 mL) and stirred 

at the same temperature for another 2 h. The mixture was diluted with H2O (20 

mL), then extracted with CH2Cl2 (2×20 mL) and washed with (1.5 mL HCl 2M, 1.5 

mL H2O). The extract was concentrated under reduced pressure and purified by 
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column chromatography (silica gel, 1:1 EtOAc/hexanes) to give 4 (5.83 g, 98%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 4.35 – 3.97 (m, 4H), 2.81 (d, J = 22.3 Hz, 2H), 1.36 

(t, J = 7.1 Hz, 6H), 0.16 (s, 9H).  

Synthesis of (E)-3-iodobut-2-en-1-ol (6).  

A 250 mL flame dried round-bottom flask was charged with isobutyl 

magnesium chloride (27 mL, 54 mmol) and a stir bar under N2 gas and cooled to 0 

°C using an ice-bath. Titanocene dichloride (281 mg, 1.13 mmol) was added, and 

the mixture was stirred for 10 min at 0 °C. Then, 2-butyn-1-ol (1.68 mL, 23 mmol) 

in ether (6 mL) was added, and the mixture was stirred for an additional 24 h, 

allowing the reaction to warm to room temperature. After 24 h, the reaction mixture 

was cooled to -78 °C and iodine (10.29 g, 40 mmol) was added.  The mixture was 

stirred overnight as it was gradually warmed to room temperature. The reaction was 

subsequently quenched with saturated aqueous sodium thiosulfate (Na2S2O3) and 

extracted with EtOAc (3×10 mL). The organic layers were washed with brine 

(2×15 mL) and dried over sodium sulfate (Na2SO4). The organic layer was 

removed by rotary evaporation. The product was purified by column 

chromatography (silica gel, 10:1, hexanes/EtOAc) to give 6 (2.055 g, 45%). 1H 

NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.41 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 1H), 4.10 (d, J = 6.8 Hz, 2H), 2.46 

(s, 3H), 1.43 (s, 1H).  

Synthesis of 1,1'-[(1,1-dimethylethyl)[[(2E)-3-iodo-2-buten-1-yl]oxy]silyl-ene] 

bis [benzene] (7).  
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A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottom flask was charged with compound 6 (1.98 g, 

10 mmol), CH2Cl2 (10 mL), triethylamine (4 mL, 30 mmol), DMAP (0.24 g, 2 

mmol) and a stirrer bar. The solution was stirred for 10 min in an ice bath under N2 

gas. Then tert-butylchlorodiphenylsilane (TBDPSCl) (2.8 mL, 11 mmol) was 

added, and the mixture was stirred at 0 °C for 3 h. Then it was quenched by the 

addition of a sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO3) solution. The organic layers were 

washed with NaHCO3, brine and dried over Na2SO4, and the CH2Cl2 solvent was 

removed by rotary evaporation. The product was purified by silica gel flash 

chromatography (hexanes) to give 7 (4.30 g, 98%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 

7.69 (d, J = 6.7 Hz, 4H), 7.43 (q, J = 8.1, 6.6 Hz, 6H), 6.37 (t, J = 6.1 Hz, 1H), 4.14 

(d, J = 6.4 Hz, 2H), 2.20 (s, 3H), 1.06 (s, 9H). 

 

Synthesis of 1,3,3-trimethyl-2-[(1E,3E)-3- methyl-d3--6-(trimethylsilyl)-1,3-

hexa- dien-5-yn-1-yl]cyclohexene (8).  

A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottom flask was charged with dimethyl (3-

trimethylsilyl-2-propynyl)phosphonate 4 (0.124 g, 0.500 mmol), anhydrous THF (3 

mL), and a stirrer bar. The solution was chilled to 0 °C using an ice-bath and stirred 

for 10 min under N2 gas. The solution was treated with n-butyllithium (nBuLi) 

(0.36 mL, 0.57mmol) to give a red solution and the reaction mixture was stirred at 

room temperature. After 1 h 9-CD3-β-ionone 2 (0.0488 g, 0.250 mmol) in 

anhydrous THF (3 mL) was added. The mixture was stirred for an additional 24 h, 
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and was then quenched with aqueous ammonium chloride (NH4Cl) and extracted 

with Et2O (2×15 mL). The organic phases were washed with brine and dried over 

Na2SO4. The product was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, 

hexanes/CH2Cl2, 1:1) to give 8 (0.117g, 94%; 3:1 E:Z at C9). This compound was 

used directly in the following reaction. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 6.90 (d, J = 

16.4 Hz, 1H), 6.36 (d, J = 16.6 Hz, 1H), 6.26 (d, J = 15.9 Hz, 1H), 6.07 (d, J = 16.1 

Hz, 1H), 5.43 (s, 1H), 5.35 (s, 1H), 2.08-2.06 (m, 2H), 2.01-1.97 (m, 2H), 1.77 (s, 

3H), 1.68 (s, 3H), 1.65 – 1.56 (m, 2H), 1.05-1.46 (m, 2H), 1.08 (s, 6H), 1.00 (s, 

6H), 0.21 (s, 9H), 0.19 (s, 9H). 

Synthesis of 1,3,3-Trimethyl-2-[(1E,3E)-3-methyl-d3-1,3-hexadien-5-yn-1-

yl]cyclo- hexene (9).  

A 25 mL flame dried round-bottom flask was charged with compound 8 (0.237 

g, 0.820 mmol), anhydrous THF (3.6 mL), and a stirrer bar. The solution was 

treated with tetrabutylammonium fluoride (nBu4NF) (3.29 mL; 1 M in THF; 3.28 

mmol) and stirred. After 2 h the reaction mixture was quenched with aqueous 

NH4Cl (15mL) and extracted with Et2O (2×15 mL). The organic layer was washed 

with brine (10 mL) and dried over Na2SO4. The extract was concentrated under 

reduced pressure and purified by column chromatography (silica gel, 

hexanes/CH2Cl2, 1:1) to give 9 (0.17 g, 98%, 3:1 E:Z at C9). 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

CDCl3) δ 6.81 (d, J = 16.3 Hz, 1H), 6.34 (d, J = 16.9 Hz, 1H), 6.27 (d, J = 16.0 Hz, 

1H), 6.09 (d, J = 16.4 Hz, 1H), 5.40 (s, 1H), 5.33 (s, 1H), 3.28 (s, 1H), 3.16 (s, 1H), 
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2.03-1.97 (m, 4H), 1.75 (s, 3H), 1.69 (s, 3H), 1.66-1.57 (m, 4H), 1.50-1.42 (m 4H), 

1.04 (s, 6H), 1.01 (s, 6H). 

 

Synthesis of tert-butyl(((2E,6E,8E)-3-methyl-7-(methyl-d3)-9-(2,6,6-

trimethylcyclohex-1-en-1-yl)nona-2,6,8-trien-4-yn-1-yl)oxy)diphenylsilane 

(10).  

A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottom flask was charged with compound 7 (63.6 

mg, 0.145 mmol), diisopropylamine (iPrNH2) (0.5 mL), and a stirrer bar. The 

solution was stirred for 10 min at room temperature under N2 gas, then 

tetrakis(triphenylphosphine)palladium (2 mg, 0.0017 mmol) was added and the 

solution was stirred at the same temperature for 5 min. Then copper(I) iodide (CuI) 

(1.4 mg, 0.0070 mmol) was added. After 5 min, compound 9 (26 mg, 0.12 mmol) 

was added, and the reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 7 h. The 

iPrNH2 was removed under reduced pressure. The reaction mixture was dissolved 

in Et2O (7 mL), and washed with aqueous NH4Cl (7 mL) and brine (10 mL) and 

dried over Na2SO4. The extract was concentrated under reduced pressure and 

purified by column chromatography (silica gel, heptane) to give 10 (29 mg, 46%). 

1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.67 (m, 4H), 7.41 (m, 6H), 6.26 (m, 1H), 6.13 (m, 

1H), 5.53 (s, 1H), 4.29 (d, J = 8 Hz, 2H), 1.60 (m, 12H), 1.05 (s, 9H), 1.02 (s, 4H).    

Synthesis of (2E,6E,8E)-3-methyl-7-(methyl-d3)-9-(2,6,6-trimethylcyclohex-1-

en-1-yl)nona-2,6,8-trien-4-yn-1-ol (11).  
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A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottom flask was charged with compound 10 (0.182 

g, 0.346 mmol), anhydrous THF (3.6 mL), and a stirrer bar. The solution was 

treated with tetrabutylammonium fluoride nBu4NF (1 mL; 1 M in THF; 3.28 mmol) 

and stirred for 2 h. After 2 h the reaction mixture was quenched with aqueous 

NH4Cl (10 mL) and extracted with Et2O (2×15 mL). The organic layer was washed 

with brine (10 mL) and dried over Na2SO4. The extract was concentrated under 

reduced pressure and purified by column chromatography (silica gel, 10% EtOAc: 

hexanes) to give 11 which was used directly for the next step. 

Synthesis of (2E,4Z,6E,8E)-3-methyl-7-(methyl-d3)-9-(2,6,6-trimethylcyclohex-

1-en-1-yl)nona-2,4,6,8-tetraenal (12).  

A 25 mL flame-dried round-bottom flask was charged with Zn dust, distilled 

H2O (40 mL), and a stirrer bar. Argon was bubbled through the mixture for 15 min. 

Then copper(II) acetate (Cu(OAc)2) (0.75 g) was added, and the solution was 

stirred. After 15 min silver nitrate (AgNO3) (0.75 g) was added to the mixture and 

stirred for 30 min. Then the activated zinc (Zn) was filtered and washed with H2O 

and transferred directly to a 25 mL round-bottom flask containing solvent (H2O: 

MeOH, 12.5:17.5 mL). The compound 11 (170 mg, 0.410 mmol) was added to this 

mixture and stirred in the dark at room temperature for 24 h. The Zn dust was then 

filtered through Celite and washed with Et2O and H2O. The organic layer was 

washed with brine and dried over anhydrous Na2SO4. The organic solvent was 

removed under reduced pressure and transferred to a flame dried 25 mL round-
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bottom flask which was charged with CH2Cl2 (1.5 mL) and manganese dioxide 

(MnO2) (0.170 g, 1.96 mmol). The mixture was stirred at 0 °C under N2 gas for 2 h. 

Then the mixture was filtered, and CH2Cl2 solvent was removed by rotary 

evaporation. The product was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, 20% 

EtOAc: hexanes) to give 12 (5.2 mg, 0.02 mmol, 5%). 1H NMR (400 MHz, 

Benzene-d6) δ 9.91 (d, J = 7.8 Hz, 1H), 6.59 (d, J = 12.6 Hz, 1H), 6.44 – 6.28 (m, 

2H), 6.23 (d, J = 15.9 Hz, 1H), 6.11 (d, J = 6.9 Hz, 1H), 5.59 (d, J = 13.1 Hz, 1H), 

1.98 – 1.85 (m, 2H), 1.76 (s, 3H), 1.69 (s, 3H), 1.61 – 1.50 (m, 2H), 1.50 – 1.41 (m, 

2H), 1.07 (s, 6H).  
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1.3 NMR Spectra  
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2. Supporting Information: Chapter 2  
 

2.1 The DART mass spectrum of compound (1) (S)-2-amino-5-(4-

(carboxymethoxy)-5,7-dinitroindolin-1-yl)-5-oxopentanoic acid.  

 

2.2 The LCMS of compound (1) (S)-2-amino-5-(4-(carboxymethoxy)-5,7-

dinitroindolin-1-yl)-5-oxopentanoic acid. 

LRMS (M/Z): LCMS data, Calculated for C15H17N4O10
+ [M+H]+ 413.09, 

found 413.1.  

 

 

 

 

MS[1];2.389..2.426;-1.0*MS[1];2.681..2.741; / ESI+ / YO135TLCMS 

100 150 200 250 300 350

m/z 

0

1000

Intensity (1935)

204.03806 226.05081

206.05861
252.07643

298.06170

147.05708
225.03540

227.05080 279.04827
203.03151 299.11830163.04877
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2.3 The LCMS of compound (2) (S)-4-amino-5-(4-(carboxymethoxy)-5,7-

dinitroindolin-1-yl)-5-oxopentanoic acid . 

LCMS(M/Z): LCMS data, Calculated for C15H17N4O10
+ [M+H]+ 413.09, 

found 413.0 

 

2.4 The LCMS of compound (3) (4-(carboxymethoxy)-5,7-

dinitroindoline-1-carbonyl)glutamic acid .  

 

LCMS(M/Z): LCMS data, Calculated for C16H16N4NaO12
+ [M+Na]+ 479.1, 

found 479.1.  
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2.5 Kinetic studies 

2.5.1 1H NMR study of photolysis CDNI-Glu  

The protons were integrated relative to the Maleic acid (MA).  

0.0024g of MA dissolved in 0.5 mL of D2O. [MA] = 0.038 M 

Time/s H integration  [CDNI-GLU]/M ln [CDNI-GLU] 

0 0.0775 0.0014725 -6.520793642 

30 0.0641 0.0012179 -6.710627215 

60 0.0507 0.0008474 -7.07333772 

90 0.0446 0.0008474 -7.07333772 

120 0.0302 0.0005738 -7.463229654 

150 0.0246 0.0003344 -8.003172677 

180 0.0176 0.0003344 -8.003172677 

210 0.0157 0.0002983 -8.117410866 

240 0.0094 0.0001786 -8.63036189 

270 0.0062 0.0001178 -9.046522287 

300 0.0059 0.0001121 -9.096119228 
 

2.5.2 1H NMR study of photolysis α-CDNI-Glu  

0.0011g of MA dissolved in 0.5 mL of D2O. [MA] = 0.019 M 

Time/s H integration  [CDNII-A-GLU]/M ln [α-CDNI-GLU] 

0 0.2607 0.002463615 -6.006125496 

10 0.2668 0.00252126 -5.982996502 

20 0.2546 0.00240597 -6.02980213 

30 0.2567 0.002425815 -6.021587729 

40 0.2417 0.002284065 -6.081798529 

60 0.2298 0.00217161 -6.132286451 

90 0.2201 0.002079945 -6.175413828 

120 0.2054 0.00194103 -6.244536519 

150 0.2502 0.00236439 -6.047235218 

180 0.1823 0.001722735 -6.363842135 

210 0.168 0.0015876 -6.445531837 

240 0.1588 0.00150066 -6.501850268 
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270 0.1431 0.001352295 -6.60595213 

300 0.138 0.0013041 -6.642242131 
 

 

5.3  1H NMR study of photolysis N-CDNI-Glu  

0.0061g of MA dissolved in 0.4mL of D2O. [MA] = 0.130 M 

Time/s H integration  [N-CDNII-Glu]/M ln [N-CDNI-Glu] 

0 0.2809 0.0182585 -4.003124554 

360 0.2773 0.0180245 -4.016023335 

720 0.2644 0.017186 -4.06366018 

1080 0.261 0.016965 -4.076602881 

1440 0.255 0.016575 -4.099859743 

1800 0.2503 0.0162695 -4.11846309 

2160 0.2457 0.0159705 -4.137012009 

2520 0.2382 0.015483 -4.168012631 

2880 0.233 0.015145 -4.190084835 

3240 0.2319 0.0150735 -4.194817044 

3600 0.2231 0.0145015 -4.233503187 
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3. Supporting Information: Chapter 6 
 

3.1 Catalytic activity of proline respect to each functional group  
 

Table S1. Asymmetric reaction between acetone and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde in the 

presence of (protected) proline (X)a 

 

aExperimental conditions: (CH3)2CO and 4-nitrobenzaldehyde were reacted in 

DMSO at rt for 4 h; entry 1: proline, entry 2: methyl-L-prolinate, entry 3: N-(tert-

butoxycarbonyl)-L-proline. 
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3.2 HPLC spectrum of compound 1 (CDNI-Pro) 
 

     The final product was purified with reverse phase HPLC chromatography with 

an XSELECT C18 OBD prep column (10 mm × 25 mm). The product was eluted 

with an isocratic flow of H2O 60%: ACN 40% with 0.1% TFA. The CDNI-Pro was 

eluted at 9 min, Figure S1.  

  

Figure S1. HPLC spectrum of CDNI-Pro. 

3.3 UV absorbance spectrum of compound 1 (CDNI-Pro). 
 

     The CDNI Pro was dissolved in DI water to form 1.72 × 10-4 M solution. The 

UV absorbance were taken at rt. The spectrum shows a λmax of 330 nm with a molar 

absorptivity of 6400 L mol-1 cm-1, Figure S2. 
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Figure S2. UV/Vis spectrum of CDNI-Pro.  

3.4 Uncaging of CDNI-Pro under UV light 
 

 

Figure S3. Uncaging of CDNI-Pro upon irradiation with 350 nm UV light 

     The uncaging of CDNI-Pro was tested using the photochemical reactor with 

light flux of 60.97 Wm-2, value which was calculated using the photochemical 
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reaction of o-nitrobenzaldehyde.1 The aqueous solution of CDNI-Pro was irradiated 

in the reactor for 5 min. The resulting product was analyzed by UV/vis and NMR 

spectroscopy.  

3.4.1 Progressive Photolysis of CDNI-Pro 

.  The experiment was conducted at rt in the dark.  CDNI-Pro was dissolved in DI 

(deionized) water (pH 7) and irradiated with UV light at 350 nm in the 

photochemical reactor.  Irradiation during the first 2 min was carried out at 10 s 

intervals, while the remaining 3 min of irradiation was carried out at 60 s intervals.  

During photolysis, absorbance at 272 nm decreased with time, while absorbance at 

330 nm increased. 

 

Figure S4. UV-vis spectra of progressive photolysis of CDNI-Pro (0.38 mM at 0 s) 

in DI water at pH 7, RT.  
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3.4.2 Rate law calculation of proline release2 

     The maleic acid (16 mg) and CDNI-Pro (0.2 mg) were dissolved in D2O (0.5 

mL) solvent. Then the decrease of the aromatic H peak area of the CDNI-Pro was 

measured relative to the maleic acid peak at 30 s time intervals. An average of two 

trials was used to calculate the rate law for the uncaging of proline under UV light.   

Table S2: First order rate law calculation data. Change of natural logarithm of 

CDNI-Pro concentration with time  

 

 

 

 

 

 

     Using equation (1), the quantum yield was calculated from the 1H NMR 

photolysis data.1,3 The slope (m, s-1) of the linear fit (Figure S5), Avogadro number 

(NA, mol-1), volume of the solution (V, L), Planck’s constant (h, Js), and speed of 

light (c, ms-1) are in the numerator of the equation.  The denominator of the 

equation consists of path length (d, cm), molar attenuation coefficient (ε, Lmol-1cm-

1), light intensity (P, W), wavelength (λ, m), and fraction of light absorbed (A0) at 

max.  Further details are described in the SI section. 

𝝓 =
𝒎𝑵𝑨𝑽𝒉𝒄

𝒅𝜺𝑷𝝀(𝟏−𝟏𝟎−𝑨𝟎)
 (1) 

Time/s ln [CDNI_Pro]_1 ln [CDNI_Pro]_2 ln [CDNI_Pro]_avg

0 -6.965384392 -6.965384392 -6.965384392

30 -7.098915784 -7.087487089 -7.093201437

60 -7.269873583 -7.442308464 -7.356091023

90 -7.435388021 -7.570562799 -7.50297541

120 -7.736493114 -7.875944449 -7.806218781

150 -7.980115197 -8.081388423 -8.03075181

180 -8.302888589 -8.295798295 -8.299343442

210 -8.457039269 -8.435560237 -8.446299753

240 -8.862504377 -8.513521778 -8.688013078

270 -8.862504377 -8.598079166 -8.730291772

300 -9.555651557 -8.757143861 -9.156397709
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Figure S5. First order rate law graph for CDNI-Pro photolysis. 

3.4 Biological application of the photoinitiation of caged proline  
     We varied the concentration of CDNI-Pro from 0 to 100% relative to the 

butyraldehyde concentration and designed a experiment with 15 trials, Table S3.  

[CDNI-Pro] = 0.79 M 

[Butyraldehyde] = 0.082 M 

E coli colony count = 4.35×104 colony count / 10 mL 
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Table S3: Composition of each trial  

 

 

3.4.1 CFU Value Calculation 

∑ 𝐷𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟 =  
5

5 + 10000
×

50

50 + 100
×

5

5 + 2000
×

300

300 + 5 + 2000
 

                                         = 5.41 × 10−8 

𝐶𝐹𝑈/𝑚𝑙 =  
# 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑒𝑠 𝑝𝑒𝑟 𝑚𝑙 𝑝𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑑

𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝐷𝑖𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 𝐹𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑜𝑟
 

                  

     =  
# 𝑜𝑓 𝑐𝑜𝑙𝑜𝑛𝑖𝑒𝑠 ×

1
0.3𝑚𝑙

5.41 × 10−8
 

 

 

 

 

Entry Proline (μL) Butyraldehyde 

(μL) 

LB (μL) E. coli (μL) 

1 0 5 45 50 

2 40 5 5 50 

3 30 5 15 50 

4 20 5 25 50 

5 10 5 35 50 
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